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Flexible funding proposed Jor_IBH:E
B) Bob Springer
.and Pat C~oraD
, DaiI) Eg) ptiaa Staff Writers

Monday's hearing was the first. The
. second will be held Wednesday at Illinois
Slate University in Normal and lbe third
at the Circle Center ~pus of the
The Illinois Board Iff Higher University of Illinois in Chicago,
Education (mHE ) should devise a more
In order to get added input. the apflexible formula - for funding state proximately 70 persons who attended the
colleges and universities than that
t!esently used if schools are to ef- ~e;.~~t~:~d:I" :beo~tdi;Jd:~hto!;he
~~~:t~~;;"li:::~~::,~nt their unique
That recommendation was one of
many made Monday during the IBHE's
open hearing into.the direction higher
education should take in the Student
Center.
.
Keith R. Sanders. 3SSOQi31c professor
of Speech . representing the National

B9ard of Alumni Associations at the
hearing said. "There .has been a ten-

dency for institutions to bt;: funded
ost exclusively on the number of

students enrolled and the number of
academic hours generated ."
Sat\~d this formula is fine to a
into but
SIU, is tb expand its area
""""ices pro ams . which generate little
or ~_cadeJiic hours. a more flexible
system"OrT'"w'o 'ng must be devised.
As an exa

COJIleron West

committees discussed 17 tOfiCS con- other reasons Unland said.
" Financial IIssislanceto 's tudents has
cernin!! how the scope 0 higher
educahon sbould cbange to meet the increased (rom $11 milIion in 1966 to an
. estimated $7S mitlion by fiscal year t975.
future .
.
Before breaking into committees Ibe under past maSter plans," Unland said.
"The slate has increased lbe number
meeting was first addressed by Hiram
H. Lesar, outlining the purpose of the of community coUeges frain Z1 in 1965'to
meeting and introduced two main
(Conliruld on. Page '2)
speakers. The)' were James Unland, a
member of the IBHE . and Cameron
West. executive director of the IBHE.
Unland said reasons for developiiig
this latest pha;e of the master plan are
an apparent l(>ve ling of enrollments.
reassessment of the public college
mission in the face of· enrollment
realities . a nd a continued need ex pressed by citi7ens for more flexible
approaches to university services.
.
The need for completion of the
state\\ide expansion of the community
college system. along with the need to
establish better communication with
pri va te colleges and to determine
adequate sources of financial aid are
James UaIaud

pie. Sanders said when

SIU helps a little town get a grant to
improve its sewage system. y ou don' t
generate a student hours. but you've
done a I of good."
"The
int is. if SIU is to fulfill its
service mission it has to be funded at a
level to accomplish thaI. " he said .
In conjunction with its development of
a phase IV of a comprehensive master
plan for Illinois highe r education. the
IBHE is holding three public -hearings
throughout the state this week.

TuesdaV. september
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Ford offers forgiveness to draft evaders
WASHINGTON IAP-) - President Ford officially offered ·' judicial
forgiveness Monday to thousands of
Vietnam~ra draft evaders and deser ters if Ihey reaffirm thei r allegiance to
the United Slates and work for up to 24
months in public servic jobs.
In disclosing his conctitronal amnesty
plan, Ford declared-it1S time 10 bind up
the wounds of the past "so that we may
all gel going on the pressing problems
of the present."
The amnesty program was effect ive
immediately when Ford signed a
presidential proclamalion and two
executive orders during a brief.
nationally broadcast appearance in the
White House Cabinet Room .
Under the program . draft evaders
and military deserters who have not
been convicted or pWlished can turn
themselves in before next Jan . 31 . reaffirm their allegiance and agree- to
spend up to 24 months in approved
public service jobs such as hospital or·
derly .
The President sel no minimum period
of alternate service. but said the 24monlh requirement can be- reduced for
mitigating circumstances .
Fot men alreadv convicted or
punished for desert iOli or draft evasion .
Ford established a nine-m e mber
clemency board to review heir cases
"as equitably and as impartially as is
humanly possible ." ·
Men now in prison will have Iheir
cases re\'iewed first. and wficials said
heir confinement would
suspended
as soon as possible.

Gus
Bode

Gus SIIy5 If Gerry gets them to work far
two YHf'S. in this economy, thaI will
. . . . the pun:hiose cI Manhattan I sIIIncS
In the hiStOrY books. .

Ford designated an early critic of Iht:"
Vielnam War . form e r Republican Sen .
O1arlcs E . Goodell of New York. to b.
chairman of the clemency board .

... Bulletin...
WASHINGTON lAP) - PresldeDt Ford
declared M ... da) Dight h. i. absolutel)
coo\'ioc:ed be made the right decision ia
pardoning a "shamed and disgraced"

Richard M. Nh.on. He said there were no
secret deals and no secret reasons ror
the pardon.
-\nd Ford added that the rormer
president's acceptance of 'he pardon
can he coat."trued as an admission of
Watergate gullL
Reaclion 10 Ford 's announcemenl
was mixed.
Senale Republican Whip Robert Griffin uf Michigan hailed' il as a
courageous cumpassiunate muve and
House Republican leader John Rhodes
of Arizona said it should have broad
support in Congress.
.
'
Among the De moc ral s. Hou se
Speaker Carl Albert said he is accepting the President ·s.leadership but added . " 1 don 'l kn{)W what he is going lu
do . to tell the truth ." Sen. Majority
leader Mike Mansfield said he wuuld
give full s upport lO Ihe program . Scn .
James B. Allen . D-A1a ., said the action
was unfair (0 those who served in Vielman.
Attv. Gen . William B. Saxbe said he
eSlimates ihal 2.500 draft resislers will
take ad\'anlage of Ihe conditional am nl'S! v offer and Ihal a larger number of
deserters will do so.
Q!lestioned by reporters as he left a
congressional hearing . Saxbe said
FAJrd's plan "goes right down the line
with recommendations submitted by
the Juslice and Defense departments."
No congressional action is required for
!be program, which was enacted under
the preSidential powers of the Constitution . .
Ford used those same ..-ovisions ei&bt
da ys ago to grant an unconditional
P'!rdon to former President Richard M .

problems are not poiari7ed by excessive
passion ...
" My sincere hope." he added. "is that
this is a constructive step toward a
t:almer and cooler appreciation of our
individual rights and responsibilities
and our common purpose as a nation,
whose futur(> is always more .imporant
than ·its past ."
The program could cover as many as
50.000 )'Oung men .
Officials said that about 15 .000 draft
evaders are potentially eligible for
clemency . Of ~hese . about 8,700'i'ready
havJ' been convicted and another 4,350
are wlder indietmenl . 0( t~ose under
indictmenl . 4.060 are listed as fugitives
and an estimated 3.000 of them are in
'Canada .
Prison sentences now are being ser'ved
by 1311 persons c onvicted of draft
evasion .

Al'COrding to officials. some 500,000
incidents of desertion falling within the
sco pe of the clem.ency program were
recorded du,ring tbe Vietnam war.
They said 660 ' deserters now are
serving prison sent~ or are awaiting
trial and about 12.500 des<:rters are still
at large with about 1,500 in Canada.
To be eligible [or clemency, 'deserters
would have to have committed offenses
between Aug. 4. 1964-the date of the'
Senate's Tonkin Gulf Resolution-and
March 28, 197:\-the da\' lbe last U.S.
combat suldier left Vieinam.
Clemency will not be considered for
deserters or evaders who face other.
unrelated charges, officials said.
Ford's proclamation did not specify
the types of jobs under the alternate
service. but officials said they would be
the same as those ftlled by conscientious
objectors in the past.

Vice preSIdency vacated;
Knight returns to busi.neS8
Dale A. Knight has resigned his
nosition as acting vice president and
campus treasurer . effective Sepl. :10. to
return to pri va te business. it was
learned Monday .

Knight sent his letter of resignation to
SIU Interim President Hiram H. Lesar
Aug . 28. but Lesar said he " deferred
public announc~menl in the hope that
we might somehow convince him to
continue on in his service to the \lf1iversity."
/
Knight said he has accepted a position
with Bat7, Hodgson, Neuwohner, Inc., of
St. Louis as vice president of finance.
" I feel that the reasons for my
decision are mine," Knight said.
.
BHN is an advertising and marketing
services corot>any headquartered in St.
Louis witlv6(tices in four olber cities.
Knight was nar.led SIU controller in
December, 19T.I, aDd on Feb. 28 was
named
vice president and
Nixon.
_ ~asureracting
to flU !be vacancy created by
Fori! described lbe main ,PU~ 01 lbe resignation 01 DaniIo Orescanin.
lbe program·as "lbe reconciIialiCllloi aU
Knight ,w as \~ presideIIt for finance
our ~e and !be restontion -01 !be
essential unit)' of Americans within and administration of Gardnu Adwhich honest d i r t _ 01 opinion do. vertisinC CO., 01 - St. Louis pictr to
DOl desceDd to 8JtII'Y discord and mutual c:ominI to·s m ~ reCeived bis ~!.

degree in Business Administration from
Washington University in St. Louis, Mo.
No replacement for Knight has been
named,

Holdup investigatio).
continued .b y police
Drug officers continued the in ·
vestigation Monday of an armed holdup
on the Giant City blacktop Sunday in
whil:h the victim's throat was cut- and
$1 . 100 was laken from him by two men .
Jackson County Sheriff John J . Hoff·

r;:~e~~. ~~~~ne&I::~I!i~!d ~; ~.~

held up Sunday afternoon . while En·
l inna and a friend , John R. Fromm. 25.
were supposedly hunting squirrels.
EID'inna 's throat was cut when he and

the two armed robbers struggled for
possession of a sholgun and From m ran
off. said Hoffman.
According to 'police reporlS. when the
rohbers left the scene. they fired ' a
sholgWl at Enzinna . Hoffman said two
.12 gauge sholgun shells were found in
th e area .

A pa sser l5J' took Eminna to the
hospital after lhe robbers left. Sheriff
Honman and a deput y searched for a
1969 lu rquoi s Impala which wa s seen in

he thought the affair had been set up by
his fellow hunter. Fromm . He also said
they went out to the area with the in·
tenlion of purchasing drugs. sais! Hoff·
man .

Hoffman said this was a total
departure from the stories both E07inna
and Fromm told police at the hospilal.
Hoffman said Eminna told him he had
the money in his possession in order to
buy a new car.

Sheriff Hoffman stated that Eminna's
cut was very s uperficial and was done to
scare him .
No indictments have been issued.

Haig appointed
NATO' /p(uier
WASHINGTON

l AP I-Pres idenl

Ford appoinled Alexander M . Haig Jr .
as supreme comma nd £"r of the North

the ar1'3 . after talking to Em'inna and Atlantic Treaty Organiwlion Monday
Fromm .
l and said he h~pes 10 namt' Haig's sucEn 1inna'-la ter came to th e Sheriff s l-'essor as Whil e House staff chief in a
Department. said Hoffman . to state that few days .

Funding proposal made
(ContinueOtrom Page 1)

4ft at present :--' he said ..

As part or earlier master plans .
Unland s aid two new un iver s ities.
Governo,,'s State and Sagamon Slate.
were built to handle the increased load

High step up
Four-year--old Amy Reed. of Herrin. seriously ccntemplates her next exercise
on the balance beam during an afternoon session at Tumble ·Town. located at
the NJ!Wffioln Center . (Photo by Dianne Murphy. )

City

C~ncil

By D.ve IblOta
Daily Egypti.. Staff Writer

A proposed $52,000 renovation projt!CI
for the 1200 and 1300 blo<.'k s of West Sch ·
wartz Street died Monday nillhl al lhe
informal meeting of th., Carbondale
City Council.
The council threw oul the plan when
confronted by opposit ion fru m
residents. T1tret.· council members u(
the five1l"rson body had also express..'<1
misgivings aboul Ihe proposal. ''''I~
street is dead." Mayor Neal Eck~r1
said after more than an hour of
discUS5ion.
Designed 10 e1iminale noodillll Ihe
plan called for wideni,,!:. resurfacing
and const.ruction uf curbs and storm
sewers alOng Schwartz Slreetto 700 feel
west of Oakland. A drainage ditch 011
~h sides of the street wuuJd be
eliminated under Ihe pian .
While citizens attending Jhe meeting
voiced concern over nooding of lawns
and basements. Ihey opposed construe·
lion because of $21 .414." ,rin costs
assessed to property owner.{ alullll lhe
strip. One homeowner also ncMed Ihal
improving Schwartz Slreet/,,'OUId
uIl
in faster and he.ovier traffic.
Councilman Hans FIscher summed
up cili""" misgivings : If 1M street is
rebuilt . children may be endangered by
increased traffic: but if tM street stavs
the same, children may drown in the
open drainage dilch adjacenl 10 Ihe
street.
' '1bere must ~ an ovemdiDI ~lic
IIHd sbown rar lIS to support ' 1M
project. FisdIer said. He IIIIIftted thaI
city ~ wort out an aI_live
plan.

kills

s~eet re'n ovation,

" Asa concept. lassessmenlJ certainly

is standard in some cities, " Fry said.
Former Public Worits Director Billy J .
Schwegman proposed several years ago

-

.,.1.

*

Imed..-

that Schwart;- Street be rebuilt . ac ·

cording 10 Fry . The Capital 1m ·
provements Committee passed on it-)in
1972,
said .

,

Agents tape' conversations
By M.rgaret Gentry
Associ.1ed Pre.. Wri....

WASHINGTON
lAP I-;""deral
a,.!t!nts covertly tape-record th«:ir .own
cunversatiuns with suspeclt.><i crimlOals
in more lhan 1.000 cases a year . lhe
Just ice Oepat1 ment disclost.>d Monday .
Investigators (or various uencies
rely on so-ealled " consensual
monitoring" (ar more often than they
~ploy cuur1..aulhorized wiretaps and
bugs to eavesdrop on a suspecl 's con·
vt:'f"Sations wilh his associales and inlIocent callers . said Assl. All v. Gen .
.
Henry E. PeI ........n.
Deparlment J.!uidelines requin.>
federal agencies 10 oblain Ihe approval
of p ...I....,,;e1l or olle of his depul ies before
uncier1akillll such eavesdruppinll .

Those guidelines were made public as
Pelersen and Ally. Gen. William L . ·
Saxbe lestified before the Nalional
C;;mmission for Ihe Review of Federal
and Slale Laws Relaling 10 Wirefapping
i!!JC.! Electronic Surveillance.
The commissiun . eSlablished by
Q.mgress in 1973. includes members of
Congress and privale citizens.
.
Most previous inquiries inlo govenJ men! wirelap policies have centered on
courl-3uthorized t>leclronic sur ·
veillance . empluyed primarily. in
urganized crime cases , and nalional
security taps authorized by the attorney
.
general .
Scant attention has been focused on
the cases when an 3j:!ent or an informer
rt"C'Urds his own telephone conversation
with a criminal suspect or wears a
r~rdjng device- hidden in his clothing
" 'hile meet.ing suspeclS .

Student illnesses increase

With the draslic change in w~ather in
I"e'<.-~t days. there has beoen an increase
in colds and sore throats al the Health
Service IHS I according to Don E .
Knapp. medical direclor of the HS.
Knapp said 1M rise in illnesses is
nothing to ~ alarmed about because it is
normal considering 1M ti"", of 1M year
Property ownds ab~ to a $12.92 a and 1M cooler weathtor.
root ...eammt an their frIIIIlIIIe. One
Sam MeVay. di~tor 0( the HS. said
1IiIIIDeoW_ would haft bad to pay JnIIft 1M number 0( ~ coming to 1M HS is
.
ions.
::::.::~ if -!be city approved ~\ not 0( epiclem~
are ha
about !IOO. ~ •
CII.J _ _ c.n-ou Fr7 said that day"We
rilbt now." sai McVa)'; "and in 1M
couItI
~ IiIr 1M win\«. lllat "in rise to about 400,"
.....
. s-e-.m-ad'-e
He added that fiIIure was not just
....
hm tIae PI'IIIe a-ftt people wilh eoIds and - . . throats, but
the total _ _ 0( p!OpIe who come 10
..... tIae W - ....
JINIIIIf.7 -)1ItIItc tIae .-e.
the HS IiIr Various. IlUlments .
o.IIr .,..,..., ____ 17. 1974

......Ci-....

of J!udr~~~ f~o':'e;~~~~i~jl~J"F~
November by West saying "higher
eciucalion is no longer a growlh induslry " and il is lime to shin the
emphasis from "quanitative to
qualitative education ."

McVa)' said tbe reason for the rash of
colds and sore throats now. is due to the
:lO degree drop in temperature.
Sharon Yeargin . coordinator of
prevention pr'!l'rams at HS. said the
best wal' to tre~ these minor illnesses is
to talli the '-3d\'ice suggested by the
aspirOll manufacturers.
" Get plent)' of rest. drink lots 0( liquid
and lake aspirin ." advised Yeargin .
" People sbouJd also " 'ash !hPir hands
several times a day. Germs can be
picked up (rom an)'Wb~ . and it bel""
prevent col~ and sore throats by
k~iag ),our hands clean."
•
\ eargiJI had one more piece 0( old·
rashioned advice : " The best thing to
CIII"e a c:-oId is to pat dIicken IO!!@- It
aevel'

rl!ils."

..

Wesl sa id it was hoped the commiUee
discussion would help answer the
following qu~stions .'
- What are the services that higher
educalion is providing that it must
continue to provide ~
- What is higher education not doing
now that it should be doing?
- What are we doing that we need to
deemphasi7e or eliminate?
Sanders said his disC~ion group took
a firm stand against any tuition increases for Illinois schools.
The four discussion groups met in the
river rooms of the Student Center and
had IBHE slaff members act as a
moderator and a recorder.
In a (inal concluding session. each
group moderator presented a summary
report of his committee's discussion .
One observor said three ke)' ideas
were presented in the concluding
session . More work needs to be done in
the areas of continuing education and
community
services .
Greater
cooperation is needed between community colleges and senior institutions.
It was recommended that a bac·
-calaureate program in nursing be
initiated in the southern Illinois region
because none now exists. she said. State Sen. Ken BUlbee. D-Carbona;ie,
read a prepared statement to his
discussion group stating the master plan
hase currentl), being developed b)' 1M
BHE " could be the most Significant
document in the recent history of hiiber
education."
The hearing elided at 2:45 p .m.
following the four I'ummary reports.
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Students' meals
the same
B) J . PelHGonigam
. Student Writer

we won "t mow the law as often . There
are things we can postpone a few months

to carry over into the nex! fisc,a t year ."
Clark said her o((ice has began a
number of programs designed 10 cut
waste and lower operating costs. "We
have a Cood ecology program wilh
posters in the lines and dining areas
reminding studenls not to wasil' Cood by
takin!: more than they can eat. " Sub·
slitubon is being used 10 a limilfd extend
Clark said. " For instance. we are now
serving less expensive cuts of meat in
the seconds line. And we used to serve
steak once in three weeks. Now we serve
it once a month."
"The price oC sugar has gone up ~oo
per cent." said Clark . ' At this time lasl
year granulated sugar was $14 .~5 per 100
pounds. Now irs $40.95. We lised 40.000
pounds oC granulated sugar last year.
year French fried potaloes were
H~~~in not m ~~i;~ S:b~u~i~~~~:J $5"Last
per:lO pound box. Now they 're sa.85 a
box. We used 55.000 pounds last year.
~ri oi ·;~~~~':'~wi~:,~~:e~ and thaI's jusl the lowly French Cry . At
flexible budget. If we have to. we can this time last year green beans were
delay some long range maintenance 56.75 per No. 10 cans. Now they're $8.
costs to maintain food service."
Ribeye Steaks were $2.10 per pound this
The rising cost oC Cood service time lasl year . Now they're $.1.l0. Flour
operalion is not due to rising prices is coming back down. It was $12.95 per
alone. The problem is complicated by a . 100 pounds last ),ear and went 10 $14 .95.
Now it's $1 ~.95. It mighr go up aga," . It
~~~e~"tst.":ar3~~rfre!~r:n~~iC~ t~~ de.
pends on how much is exported. ~
year that the young persons seem to be
Housing Director Rinella said other
taking Cewer dest>rts and salads. They're sleps which might be taken to prevent an
eating more meat and potatoes. ·· She increase in room and board rates:
said meat and potatoes constitute the
" Now the students mal' have
largesl Cood expenditures Cor the ser·
unlimited servings at meals. We might
vice.
... limit the quantity of Cood in lieu of a rate
" The room and board.contract was increase. Now we provide linen service.
raised 547 per year last year. " said We could ask the students to provide
Rinella. " More than 50 per cent oC that their own."
wenl Cor food." With food prices rising·
Rinella declined 10 speculate whether
rl}ore rapidly th n anticipated . costs would rise sufficiently to reqwre
Rinella said immediale sleps can be
such measures.
l
laken Lo prevent a det.enoralion in food
The SIU Central
ood Service
service. On the a<i,minfsLralive level , if
currently Ceeds 4 . 400 studenls . The
service prepares 19 meals a week for
circumstances
require,
money
those s tudents. three on weekdays and
originally intended Cor housing
two on Salurdays and Sundays . Each
operation and maintenance can be
meal includes a variety of enlrees,
diverted for Cood purchase. be said. "We
vegetables. salads deserts and
can put off some painting and ask the
students to conserve eleclricity . Maybe
beverages.

With U.S. Sec . of Agriculture Earl
BUtl predicting a . 16 per cent rise in
retail food costs. SIU housing office and
central
Cood
serv ~e
oCCicials
acknowledge they Cace money problems.
bul say there will be no ecrecl on the
quality or quantit y oC meals offered
students.
.
",--.:We are given a cer"lain amount of
money to operate by the bousinjt office."
id.Edith Clark . Central Food Service
ilCrf~ing Suwvisor . "This year
e have 52'(7 per day per student. Lasl
_ y
we had"S2.S3 per student. " ThaI in·
crease..amoltnts 10 slightly more Ihan
5'h per ce~t. We figured thaI there has
been a 3) to
per cent overall rise in
food pri
Crom this lime last year."

~

·SBP Sullivan vetoes
aid for Saluki Stables
DIue Solberg .
Dally Egyptiu Staff Writer .
Dennis Sullivan. student body
president. vetoed Friday. the Saluki
Stables resolution. which asks financial
aid Cor "an open horse show on Oct. 5 to
demonstrate the sinCere university and
commu'nit)' interest in reopening the
stables. "
"'!'be resolution. which was approved
unanimously. by the senate . had its
belinninlls last spring. when Sen.
Richard Lange decllied that he would
like tAl do something to iet the horses at
the Touch oC l'Iature .!lorse pasture
moved back to their ocf'ginal home, the
Saluki Stables." Sullivan said in an
interview Mon~al';I T~e -hqrses wer!'
moved Crom their ocataon_~ OIala9.ua
Road tAl Tauch of 'Natan on Giant CIty
Blacltlllp last Febnoary.
Sullivan said at that ' time be told
lAnce _ woulcl IUpport him if he drew
lip the relOlution. Both lAnle and
SUllivan bave ~ted they would like to
. . !be IIones moved back tAl !be stables
becallse lbe present quarters are' not
convenient r... students. The new stable.
require group tours. and it is more ex·
pensive r... students tAl utili... the riding

Sullivan said he lold LaDlll' thai a nat·
bed truck should be adeqilaJe.
Richard. Lange was not available Cor

(Stall photo by Bob Riagham'

l."Omment .

Guerrilla actions growing
By The As&odated Press
Terrorists were operating in halC a
dozen countries Monday. Members of a
Japanese guerrilla group conlinued 10
hold hostages in the Netherlands. and
(errorist bombs and bullels caused in·

juries and deaths in Nurthern Ireland .
~enlina

and South Vietnam-.
Three members oC the WldergroWld
Japane"" Red Army Creed lwo women
hostajtes. but still held nioe men. in·
c!udiOlt Ambassador Jacques Senard in
the French Embassy al The HaRue.

.

The Wefltlw,rTuesday; Variable cloudiness with I
chance 0( _ s and thunderstorms.
Highs Crom 72 to '/I. Tuesday night par.
lIy cloucb' with 8 chance 0( sho __ and
thunderslorms . Lows from 5710 IS. Wed·
nesday : Partly sunny and warm with

hiIths from

'/I

loa.

•
'Grad assistants rece.lve/ pay raIse
,

J.,..

By Jerie
Daily EcYPU- Staff Wrila'
Most graduate t~i..g and research
assistanls received a five per cent pay
hi!le this school year d~ to the adoption
of a URiversity-wide ,minimum pay
scale.
Dicit Mullendore. Graduale Student
Councii (GSC) executive secretary.
~.
• SUllivan said _ rftls tbat!be Studmt . said some graduate students may have
Government Activitia CenI2r sbouId a decrease in salary ~use of tbe pin·
,.t.aItr Onanciall'ftPDllSlbility, since ther poinl system. whidI maltes all graduale
students' JIIIY base uniform .
..odie student Jl"llll'8lDmma·"
SUllivan adcIeiI lIIat _ queIItioqa !be
''Lasl year a muter's degree. student
_ounl of m-r 1Iftded'1IO runiI !be couIcI have been malting anywhere
..... Ibow. ... said lAnce ''waals a r...... Il1010" per month. We wanted
recular
IIIicrc!pIIDDe
like ~ )'011 the uni-aly to 0ecicIe 011 one rate. In _ bo !be
ArftIa." Sullivaa alii _
_
cues this _
raias, but there
_ _ cut.a." lIuIIeDcIore said.
~_ ~ meaaphoae would be
Uaer !be .,..,... iuoler's docree
~"radded
lbat
allO II~ receive a .... pay of . . per_ _ _ aIqr t.,.!be ~ tAl ail CIII. ~. Dodoi'al. lIuden1a receive....

Lanae

Thf' ;lIfm's r.oom.?
Warren Wessel gives dir«tions to his pal . Duke. while Doug Krajec loOks on .
Both Wessel and Krajec are juniors in plant and soil science majors.

less lhan SIlO per month. Ph.D can·
day to ask the board to be sensitive to
didales. docloral students who have
the needs of graduate studenli and
their financial delemma."
.only to finish their dissertalions .
receive a base oC $330 per month .
.. "We want this system to allow the
"Graduale students allover campus
student not to go further in debt when
aren~ making the same arnOlDII of
they come to the graduate level. Some
money •. ~ graduate st;f.tn the
students have alreadJ. built up a debt
sa~e &Partment are," M lendore
by this lime." he said.
saId.
In Deco:mber. 19'13, lbe GSC uUd ror
He said ~in indivi
depart.
• 10 per
pay hiIIe. In January, m4,
ments cIepoJIIIs oan'OW'much each one
a study conducted by InlltituUonal
is gettins'from' the state. •
Research reported tAl GSC that SIU •
. '~ ~ments had . to do their
compared with sevea other state
own JocgIong. to make It fit. Some . Ulli-.sities .. ... r8liked 8eW!111b.
depart,ments decided to. pay all their
lIullendore .aid SW ia.probabIy ItlII
graduate students more than the base
nuoIIed relMively low beca_ .......
paT and others bad to cut_~Iludeats received a live per _ ...-.;
shop a1tccetber to meet Jbe pay raises."
he said.
,
. '"ftIe gnduoIIe 8CboaI ... variaU
CIIlIocea_~Ia~
lIuIIeDdore and KMhy . - - . -GSC
tAl lhe ...... 01 .................1MIi
president, attended the Dlinais IIoanI of
Hic/Ier EducaUan ~ beariItp I11III- a Jat aae c:e be ...... he uId.

cent

.,..., ............... 17.

1fJ4",

Editorial

Answer needed
on -tenure question
By

J o _ Reater
StadeDt Writer

The Carbondale Federation of University Teachers
(CFUT) mal' drop its federal suit against SIU. The
suit was filed In June on behalf of faculty terminated
on grounds of financial exigency at SIU last
December. The CFUT acti\lll charged that the faculty
members were denied their ~-unstitulional rights of
due process and equaJ protection. The CFUT claims
that the right of the University administration to
<'S!ablish financial crisis and determine its effects has
not been confirmed in a federal court.
If the University has sucb a right, it is easy for Ibe
administration to declare a fmancial crisis when none
exists ahd initiate cutbacks that might.. benefit the
administration at the expense of faculty and
students. If fmancial exigency can be so indiscriminately determinE<! or indiscriminately administered , the entire concept of tenure is rendered
meaningless. Financial exigency is one of the only
legal justifications for terminating tenured faculty .
When SIU filed a Suit against the terminated staff to
establish the right of the administration to determine

financial crisis and its consequences, the university
received bad national publicity. SIU offeredJo drop its
suit and make casb settlements or fmd jobs for the
te~mlna ted staff if they agreed to withdraw suJll)Orl
from any legal actions agatost SIU. The plan wOrked,
and SIU dropped' its suit.
.
But there .6U may be (acuity members who have
not made agreements with the administration. ac- .
cording to Herb Donow, president of the CFUT. If this
is true lIDdSIU bas not successfull)' made deals with
aU possible plaintiffs involved in the federal suit, Ibe
CFUT sbould.make all possible efforts to continue
their legal actions.
If the CFUT kills the suit, the seU-inv<'Sted power of
the university to unaccountably terminate tenured
faculty remains unchallenged. This would be a sad
reflection of the CFUT's purported dedication to the
defense of freedom and tenure.
Furtbermore, the lack of federal juriSdiction on thl'
matter would open the door to unfair faculty cuts not
~~fi t SIU, but in th~ entire national ,:,mmunity as

..

Letters
/'

Flea-bite-u5
To the DaiJ) Eoplian :

Just how much can one ego-maniac ex-president
take? First, we learn that instead of his being afflicted
with a dignified, poetical-sounding ailment called
" irregularity", be has, of all possible incapacitations ,
a creepy, crawlly one called FLEA-BITE-US!!'
As if that weren't enough, a TV commentator
reported this morning on the conference Nixon had
with one of his aides. Said the aide, "I conferred with
Mr. Nixon y<'Sterday for three hours and I learned Ibat_

he makes as much sense as you and 1 do~ ! !

If this world·shaking revelation is indeed the God's
TRUTH. then we can , without a doubt, expect Mr.
Nixon to be confined to this "funn y world" rather than
to the '·funny. farm ."
Bet!) Ma)bew

Civil Service

~

)

/ 'Thompson Woods a pain
Openn~ss,

To tile Daily EgyptI. . :

Now that Thompson Woods is finally being cleaned
up it would be an opportune time to repair the hazardous walkways and improve the poor lighting of
Thompson Woods .
While walking home from the Student Center on
Thursday night, I was one of the unfortunate
students to lose his footing in one of tbe chuck holes
and was rewarded with a sprained ankle. I consider
myself lucky since I did not break a leg or i'F.!r any
other seri_ injury . For the safety of ~l SlU
students especially the handicapped studeiit who
cannot jump his chair over a pot hole immediate
repairs are Imperative.
11Iough the Woods may lose some of its natural
beauty, I am sure the University would want to avoid
a possible law suit if a student were to be seriously
inJured beca.... of negligence on their piut.

......

MIIre Zare

....uc: lIeIaiioa

candor and other threats

~

By Arthur Hoppe

"

Ev'e ryooe has high hopes that the shining example
of openness and eandor beir,g ""t by President Ford
will radically change the face of American politics.
Which is a good idea .
It 's -already changed my congressman, Bagley
Boodle. whom we voters get to see on even·
numbered years between Labor Day and the· first
Tuesd_ay in November .
I was therefore not surprised when he grabbed me
by tbe lapels yesterday. Wh~ t surprised me was the
determination with which he dragged me up the front
steps of his modest $310,000 house. _
' Tell me , dear friend," he said , openly and eandidly, " would you like my new three-hour tour which
allows you to examine my check stubs for the past 16
years and my shirt drawer for ring..around-thecollar? Or would you prefcr tbe abbreviated tenminute tour during which you may put intimate
questions to the immediate members of my family
and ask me if I am a crool<~"
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' "nIe brief one," said I, "as 1 am in a hurry to go
buy a lamb chop before the hourly price increase.
Are you a crook?"
"Yes," he said , openly and candidly. "But I am
didieated, hard-worlting and ex&>eriencesl< Please
DOUce on the left-hand wall the framed ,,*ies of my
income tax returns since 1935:"
'
"And what 's,on the right-hand wall?" said I.
'The framed eopies of my revised returns since
lilli, " said he. "We aJJ make mistakes in judilJpent,
doo' _? And this is my SOD, Sam , whose bOOby is
mailing cigan!Ues for f... and profit."
"I'm your~ughter, Coreopsis," said the young
woman. "
if you think these an cipreues;
you're far
, man."
"And this is my .ughter, Bousa Invlllea," said
Mr. IIoadIe: "lsD' that a pretty Crock she's -nng?
Her habby is coIIec:tin& thinp."
"I 'm your _ , s.m," said the young man. "But it
is a prelIy frock and J do eoIIeet 1hiDp. WouJd yoil
_.
.like to buy a hubcap 1"
"No, tbanIt ""','. alii I. " I IliII have I...,'''
''Oame iDIO the ~," aid Mr. Boodle,
throwiaII tIpS a door. "1._ "",10 meet my wife. "
''Good God, your wife!" Cried the ~ ,.,....

lady in the tub . " You told me she was visiting ber
mother in .Schenectady."
"So she is; I clean forgot," said Mr. Boodle. "Tltis
is, instead, my devoted ~tary , Miss Delores de
LIght, to whom 1 dictate night and day. Please consid"" her, as 1 do, a member of the fami!y . WoUld"
you like to ask ~ an intimate question?"
" Yes, " said I. "What is your bObby~ "
"Blackmail :" said Miss de Light cheerfully :
.
0";" +, ++ '
.
''Now once you have given me a thorough ~
search and examined the contents of my wallet, '
said Mr. Boodle, "we
conclUde the tour with
making a contribution to my campaign - preferably
in used dollaf billS: '
.
,.
"I a,,!,sorry ," said I, "but I am' voting Cor your oppqoent.
.'
" But he's neither open nor candid," said Mr.
Boodle, surprised. "What do yOu know about him ."
' 'Nothing,'' said I. "And he has several other
assets .... well,"
.
"How odd," said Mr. Boodle sadly. "If it worts for
Mr. Ford, why doesn't it work for every politician 1"
(Copyright Olronicle Publiahing Co. lJ'H .)
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Short shots
Think -Pepsi
The new

~ Stadium scoreboard Proves Pepa\

really does have • \at to live.

.

llarltRelii

~tWriler

. Good advice : .
If the 0IiD0Ia Board • HJPer ~ Is eeeIdQI
vilwsOll~, wboela'coaId live .. IDCft padIiI
opiniCIII than 8JI ~ te.dier?

~=

.
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IS a 'SllCeeSS ·
wiU caU back later
...·.5 aD "obScene ODt, " sai d Schill. participate in the training prosram Often the _
""-Ie who are beat 00 killing
But . . - qIIs come fn>m lonely . bel_ \boy CaD Iouch a telepllono. and leIl us they' .. doing r...... Schill lhemseIvos don" botber 10 caU the
wbo __ help aDd doa' said Schill.
.
added.
.
crisis tine." Only about five per c:enl
The whole crisis line idea is baled cJ: our c:aUa are ....Uy. ba~. II we
...... whore 10 tum. Schill aided.
"PoopIeWbobaveaDc.oIDgrind.

.pdJpJo

. The idea lor the' SIU-baseG crisis

UDe origjD.l~d witb • gro,u p.of
facully and graduate 'J!IJdools wbo
were .ware 5UCh lacilities emted
~andsaw.needforonein

CarboNlale. said SchiU.
The organizatiOn., like others in

. 'Z'we hunhng
" . al~~
r:d~;:es~aresta::n~
Dlghl ra.lher Iban during Ihe
P·, .·0
.
.
-'
daytime. said Schill.
,
... : .:
,....... "We fQund m'o st calls for help
'armed
'
r
obbers
come during the eveoiq!. The crisis
.
'
line
after all other local

or an! biased in ODe way or aDOlber
are- screened out via a q uestionoaire. Wew. .1 objective ~e who
can .effectively 'deal with other
people's problems, " SchUl eKplained.
At any given time. {rom 30 to 60

~~ =di.nx,,!~~:::~ rvr:r::;ry

on alhemy formulated in the It15O',
~.~d~ reslor named

"Kaplan lound most crises were
n!5Olved lor bet1er or ' wane within
six to eight weeks. said Scb.iU.

As a person 's typical way or
deallDg with a problem failed.
anxielJ' i~ \DItil the ('OI'IOO
would do practically anytbtnl to
help himself." he said.
At this point, .the crisis line
receives 8 call-at a time when the
person is most susceptible to an
understanding J;i.stener, Schill said.

~'ices have closed Cor the day: '
said Janet ~. graduate studen,
ad aua.s line .statr QleIDber.
~~. ~ed . robbery of
Loxley said. "training sessions
&he ~ '-Ieriice ,Stat.ioa.. 'lO Y. . a r e held periodically to acquaint
St~=
. Ooc::hr ........ \'olunteers with the art or listening
'
.
.. and dealing "'ith calls lor help."
the .
or
b.eDdant., Don
Most
,'olunteers are
unI: Dorin.
was ~ oft$M by a defgr1tduales in Psychology. soOal
• male and
at 1 .30 p.m . Sun· ..'ork. and he.a lth related majors.
da~ told
said Schill. The "olunleers are
.
~
...............
exposedtoabout20hoursortrainlng
carned a .~ call
consisting pr imaril)' of human

works from lwo 10 100. ..",ions a
month. Schill added.
'lbe Crisis lnlen-ention Service is
lunded almosl exclusively through
hand-out5
from
\"arious
organiz.alions on campus , Schill
said.
Among Jhe benefactors are tbe
Southern I1ltnois Mental Health
Cinic . which donates (ree oUice
space and pays (or two phones and
olher in~id.ntals: the SlU Coun seIJng Center: the Chnlcal Center
located in Wham : an d rino:!Jy the
Psychology Department. ..... hich
1be Southern lUinois Instructional
prO(.Jdes oHice supplies and fun nc.1s'"""' ...Television Association CSIlTA ),
gradualestudentsintotheprografn. ~ted at SlU , began its 14th year
Schill said. .
of ed.ucatimal programming at 1 :31)

PolICe are looki for a 14 to .lS
yeardd .male.
5 feet , WIth
l~g: black
Ir and. weigh'!'g
8round 125
: Police descrlP-. lion ollhe (em~ 1.5 about 14 to 15
years. old. 5 reel I> in height with
1ibout the same weight as her" ac·
complier. 1befernale's hair is curly

problem 'I.'i th this is that often
these people are seeking to esta~
an easy relationship over the phone.)
"We~t?getpeopleIQ d~lwit.h
real assoc lallons on the outside. and
"'. ronlront lhe person witb this and
e~r~~e him to go out on his own
and initiate some real contacts .

stay& open
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"UsuaJly by 0.. end 01 a call the
per.s o!ladmfts to reelill, better."
Sometimes we take their number
dowD and caU u-. boet later 10 see

ho;,!~ =:;D~=·ice

is
___ ted nightly from a p.m. to 2
a.m.' The leIephone Dumber is 4.57·
S366.

Region's education. TV
system starts no 14

re!~~~~~~I~~:p~~~.a~~~ach ca·;I~,~~o:!!~·"~~~;::rs.I~~:: ~~~:'~ah''::'~

\'olunteer acting out either a
distress(od caller or a listener."
Loxley said . The \'olunteers are
thoroughly familiarized \to' jth
rererral se r vices oUered on and
around lhe campus. she said.
Vol unteers must be 18, have a
ge.nuine interest in helping . and

get someoDe who seeml hkel)' to
harm himself. .e caU a """" 01
JIU1I1I""_ooaJs at the 00UnseJin&
Center or the MOIIIAIl.llealth Clinic
aDd they attempt to locate the

to SUTA
The SIITA system broadcasts
tel " 00 prog ams to 3)0 ~ertI
in 42 counlies. 1be
programslare used witti'elassroom
mstruclioo and cover a wide range
cJ: lopics . •
"SIITA currently has seven
curria.alwn areas in art . l.. n .... uaae

m::i: school:

-~~

•
.
arts,literature, music. math , health
and science -and social studies."
Rehwaldt said.
' "1'bis year SJITA will offer 34

!fU:'~ :~:!: 10r~~,!1re

SUpported by member schools.
SlITA is a part of the SJU Broad
qsti.11£ Service.
.
Schools Dot current ly par .
ticipating in SlITA, but who may
wish 10. should write the SlITA 01(ice in lheCommwlicaLions BuiJding
or...lvvu. (611 ) 45S-430U.

... -~

TE THEATR

.....ill!fA~L~L....1
NEW

Cure for crime

Vigil.a nte justice glorified in -Death~· Wish~
this Michael Winner film now
pIa~ at the Varsity Theatre.

Charles

c

Bronson . the

film 's

,A 7?eview )

vigilante, is shown as a hero after
single-ha.nded1y lowering the New
York City crime rate from 950 to
470.
Winner believes that by making
his pnUgonist a form..- lib..- aI and

Mo vie-goer. sues over .
lack of horror in fl ick

.=

screening. His "1uil asks $1 ,100
damages for "~ravation and
frustration (or hme spent and
~~teoding it wasn' failure
to meet his apedations ."
Ranford B. Seegtr 0( jlrighton . He also cbarg.. the defendant .
said in his Orcuit Court suit that on BIoom..- Enterprises of Belleville.
July U. 19'13. he W<!IIt to an Alton _ _ 0( the thea ..... with deceptive
dri-'n to .... ~ Psydlo practices.
Meots Bloody Mary." • special
f..lIft for ..rudl advertisem....ts
pr'OIIliood : " _ s a-asIWog ....
0( the _
and going out into the
audieoce gr-..g girls ... . new
movie in bloodyvision and no ODe
will be .. f ....
Not only was Seeger _
. he
had to pay an extra admissioo
charge (or the post ·midnighl

EDWARDSVILLE. Ill. (AP)-A

movie1Ioer bas sued the exhibitor of

-;

oonscieotious objector . and by
giving him ample ·'justifica.tioo " for
his actions , a valid statement is
made. But " Death WISh " is a sloppy
story of revellge that exploits man 's
love and fear d \i olence and falsely
calls it social commentary.
U " Death WISh" had ov... aUemp·
ted to give a lrulhful pidure of citieS
and urban aime it could have made
some difference.

Instead, ..-e get muggers who look
and act like refugees from ' 'lbe
Outer Limits" or the fashioo P"lies
of " Ebony" magazine jumPID,g
from ev..-y leering alley 00 the
block.
The film hegins by ""'willI how
mucl1 Paul Kersey (Olaries Bron·
5011 ) is in me with his wife (Hope
Lange). While he is at "'Ork, Ker·
sey 's wife is killed and his daughter

made catatonic by three muggers

(listed in the a-edilS as Fr.... I.
Freak II . and Spraycan ) who
pretend to be II~ deHvtry boys.

1be scene is more violent than
anything in " A Clockwork Orange."
A woman at the Varsity stood up
and wanted to
saying to her
husband .... this the kind of trash

Once Wmner has the viewe- 's

~~~t=" s~

the catastrophe. Kersey is sent to
Ari>nna by his employ..- for a rest .
where he is ezpooed to the thriU of
gunCagbting by an anti-gun control
enthusiast.
Upon returning to New York. Ker·
sey slips a gun in his f>OCket and
takes to the ...-s. Whil. walking
lhrough Cenlral Park he pur·
posefuUy solicits the interest of •
mugg..- and then sh-. him . Ker·
sey returns to his apartment and
vomits (rom ,,"hat we are supposed
to believe is guilt .
Kersey soon gets over his
malaise. however , and his repetoire
is soon expanded to include killing
musgers in triplicate. All the
nations ' major newspapers, .
magazines and televisioo newscasts
pound out the legend of .'the mid·
night vigilante." The police are
grateful, but afraid Kersey 's acLions
may max others to (0110,,· suit .
~Nilly . ~istr~do_

aJ'¥I given an ultimatum by a police

inspector. amusingly played by Vill
cent Gardenia. He is told to get OIl
0( town by sundown and the law wil
forget about his munlers. The fma
scene has 8roa.son iu ··aucago ~
Union lOtion. It is implied he wil
"",tin.. doing his good deeds in ""
..indy cit)'.
'Ibroughout "Death ~Wish " 00'
keeps looking for evidence that Win
ner is only kidding. !lui aU ""
available evidalce declares he isn't
The distw-bing fador about " DeaU
Wish " is that it not ooly offen
vigilantism as a solutioo for aime
but also supports that solution.
WiM..- could prob.bly. justif)

:r~~ !~redagokil~"-~

film titled "The Mechanic." -midl
also look a sitting positioo ill
r-egards La justif&cation or violence.
Had "Death Wish " dealt with the
possibility of vigilantism as a
questiCl'l to be asked conce-ning w-.
ban Dime and revenge , and not as
an answer , the film may have had
"""<thing. But that would bave in·
volved more time and thoUght than
Winner and screenplay writer Wen ·
dell Mayes cared to donate.

lea"".

you want to waldl?" He proceeded
to yank her ,bad< into !be chair.

I

SGAC planning to offer
exciting f~lm sc-lledule
• B y _ SlaCer
DaDy £cypCiaa _
Wri....

Projects help
people living
at Evergreen
....

The films commit.... . group af·
filiated with the _ t Govern ·
ment Activities O>uncil (SGAC) bas
an exciting film sdledule lined up
(or students this year .

All films are planned (or ~ ening
showings in the Student Center
Auditorium with a&mission costs o(

~?man

$1 , films oommitt.ee"-cbairman Ed

The
0( the Ev..-green
Tert,Allee Residence Council is

S1adel< said.

s triving

~ are 1"-0 joint ven tures in
the olfering. Acco",ling to Sladek.
these bave been planned by him and
Ralph Rosynek or the &udent Cen·

(or

i ncreased

com ·

mWlic:alioo between residents.

For lhe past year . O\airman Gail

McDermid has been inovating
projects beneficial to the residents
and their dlildren . The projects
were an attempt to get " 8 v.'hole
DeW group 0( people involved " in the
oouncil before the elections of new
ol6ce-s in Novemb..- .
McDermid

said

a

" Iack

of

energy" by the ma,;or;ty or council
members stalled progrus on
several pl.Med proJeCl5. Amonl
the proposals for this s chool year

~ n;:il~:r:.ro.:h~I~::.m:~ ro!

rewriting of the Evergreen Terrace
constitution.
The additional playgroomd equipmet would beoo(d the dlildroo who
ba... CJUlIrOWn the _
~.
Mdlermid said there is ''1><".
ticaIly nothlnc for kids nine to 10
yean aid and older."
9Ie ..id ~ .... 00 place for
the _
to ride bicyd.. in the
_ . ThIs lack 0( activity bas

ter

Programming Committee

(SCPC).

The first will take place Sept. 25 .
in one o( the Student Center
ballrooms . It will be a special
showing 0( ' 1l1e Wiz.ard of Oz." At;.
oording to Sladek. some special
plans have been made (or the
evening.

''Qw-aClers (rom the~
'Wiz.ard o(

Oz" will be there to
eet you."
SIadelt said. AIang with
• Sladek
said tIoe-e will be • yellow brick
road ucending the stairs 0( the
_ t C e n .....

'!be second joint venture is plan·
nod for Ott . II. It will be a "Planet
0( the Apes Orgy. " All five "Planet
0( the Apes" movies will be
back to back. SIadelt said .

""'wn

............ in the Iaundrom.t .
wt.e ~ has been • major
problem ..... said.

There will be more than seven
hours 0( films Ihown . SIadelt ad·
vises aU comers to bri,. pillows. Al l
this will happen in Ballroom 0 of
the center.
'!be films committee has booked
"1M:Iy s,.. the B1 ...... lWTing

the~--.
-t ~
0(.
bas
<OIIVeoJence
or ...-.11. &he'said, addq that
at ~ T...-- ....... school
~.
allmcl oc:bool .( ~DiIy

Diana
Roos
for~ . r7 and 21. The
..
0( _ . &roisand in
"What', Up Doc?" will be presen.
ted on Ott. II and IZ.
Alt~ Sladel< Aid there are""

reautted

in

the

ch ildren
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T.quila Sunri •• ,

Many ideas are being consi dered
(or lhis festival but Sladek said that

~~:1~~~:I~~~~~~~

Pabst Bolli., '

Fellini or Belle Davis festival . or •
showing 0( glorious MGM musicals .

Ih~n~I~~r;.,~~~o~n tn~~~~

ha"ing an opinion on wha l films they
..... ould like 10 see shou ld contact
Sladek at the Studen t Government
AC'li\'ilics OHire or phone 536-3393.

9-1 ~ p.m.
.emember 1.00 ~tche,. and 25c
loone' . Farm

Mon.-F ~ i.

Bllrr ILO BOB'S

Spcretaria l
a nd clerica l
cou rses set

101 W . COLLEGE

SI U Personnel Ser\'ioes 'lWi1i offer
c lasses OCt. 2 to Dec . 6 in
typewriting , personal s horLhand .
shorthand ,;peed oo·elopm ...t . and
review otbasic English . math . and
office judgment.
The typewriting <»urse will in;.
Slruct beginners in typ ing and
develop speed and accuracy of those

~,":.d~:. -:kin=i~~~

reYi~'(J( University (orms which is
especially beneficial to new Univer .
sityemploy ... .

Personal ihc:1hand teach es a
form 0( shorthand utilizing only the
26 lett.... 0( the alphabet .
SIlorthand speed """.. opm ... t is a

review 0( Gregg shorthand "ith
practice didaLion and transcription
for those who bave had a form 0(
shorthand but who have lost
proliciency.
En D- lish .

math .

and

office

~"IlTI':"::S~';:. O;:r!i:'~

solving. roaplionist procedures ..of.
fiee judgm...t. and <lecision-making

techniques.
•
In ~lion with· the SdIooI
Tochnical car--a and the School

==

/

0(
0(

~~ru':=t:fi
•

be available to

~panl5

All ~- _
-";-~t.-.~~to _ _
ill~w.
thea _
civil--"I«Vice

SU DEBBY. SHE SPEAKS THE ARTISrs lANGU AGE .
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ODd 'Trojao W_."
. . . , . - .. SlU.
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WIIllIIIe WIIId,' aad 'Tbe Or.. t

2 till 6 p .rn.
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.n:om'en'~ Program 'initiates
·'Being A . Woman' semi"nars
"~.A Wornaa" ......inars will

boBiD -' DOOD 1'IIeoday. in the Soline
Boom • the ~ Ceoie-.
. 'Ibe oerios 01 iominars. ~
by WOIDea's Programs. will be held

Realities " will be discussed Oct. IS.
How . lD deal effectively with sex

members are Barb Dahl aDd Emily
llJIeman.
Oct. ' 1 brings ~ seminar on
'"<,rea1iDB an Aw.......... 01 Male

disailllimtion. inch"liQg the more
subtle Iypes 01 discrilllimtion. will
be discussed. Debbie Lindru:I. Xs.

and Female Cbauvinism · ·. A
_n-layCromoxallllltil2p.m. discussion On past aDd presenl at·
'''\be oominars are Cor 1III,)'ODe, tit. . . toward women aDd IMII wiD
who is ~ . 'IbeY .... Cn!e. aDd be presenled by panel members

BriUonaDdNecltamaLiss-Levinson
will comprise the panel .
IIeooming aware 01 L'>e val .... aDd

:= :e~~=IY~

~.=!!v:. }:..~:!"ei~ =~~~:::
. . . . your lunch and enjoy the iocludr a cli5cussioo on how biases
_lnan." said Vu-giDia Brittoo. were rma11y recognized aDd issues
CDOI"di.Dator G the seminar.
that are still ~ved .
'''IbepurpoeeoCtbesemiaars isto" Marriage aDd PareDlbood :
gift women aDd men a c:baoc:e lD Al...r...wves lD the Tl-aditionaJ·· is
talk about relevaat Issues. 'IbeY not the topic 01 diOcussion Oct . .. Panel
, aaly .,.....;de an indiriduaJ with a
- diauce 10 1 _ Io....,eoae else. but
aJao • c:baoc:e 10 IIhare CeeIlDgs aDd
""" hear .aher 'side 01 the lIOry'
.,llon .said.
•
.I'he tint """,inar. "Feminism."
01£ with, the premiere
1iIm. " Nana. Mora
_ Me."
aile RoIlIschid • • 1IihOr
IeIIs aboul her quest for
bow J{tte. her mother
aDd iradlOlh... rUJa1Jy get 10
know.. other _ womea:
A '
' 11\ 0I-pertinen11ssues in

~
-...

u..

Ibe lIIm'

~reIaIe,:,~

aDd
......emenl. will follow the
I\IDi ~ members will Include
~ 1Iaisvert. _
Lavenwr...

members Edith Spees. Emil Spees
aDd Joyce Webb will discuss tl!e
pros an~ COIlS of . the currenl
_ _ III the tradltioDaJ concepts
01 marriage aDd parmIhood.
"Sox DiJcrllIlimtion : Myths aDd

stressed in the Oct. seminar.
"Creating Your Own Person : Your

Present

01

Panel

Geology trip
takes students
to Montana

'.

....L.

By Calvia
~I Vrli:-~'

Summer meant dassrooms in the
wide Open spaces in wide open Mon ·
Iana.for 19 SIU students and
p-of'essors in a Geology field course.
Prof....... Russell Dutcher and
John Utgaard spent six weeks near
Red Lodge, Mont.. with lheir
students aI a geol"llic rleld station
interpreliQg the history aDd the
slrudwe m the area.
'Ibe geologic field station is under
the .lIII>i_ 01 the Yellowstone Big

.wo

Horn

Research

Association

(YBRAl •• non1'"'f11 corporation
_
abo had visitinc seoIogy

c:." frun

Princeton aDd """"
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and ad_ to......,. _
BoI.lnmuctioo
Rogiwatlon:
Mon. Ihnl Thurs. : 5 :00 - 7:00 pm.
TIles . • Thurs .• Sat.• SUn. : .11-10:30 a.m.

er caU 5:49-CBOB !\I!l1.ieps.

116N. JIIi.ooi>
2nd EIoar
~
Half 81od1 Ncr1h Of cartXnsole Nallona l _ _

-

IR's• ' Grand __
Opening
·'5____- - - - Spectacular
with
Sup,e r. Progressive

D'raft Beers:

I(J~

7:30-8:30

'ISe

8:30-9:30

ISe
JSe
fOe
ISe
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9:30-10:30
10:30;.1 1 :30
11 :30-1:00
1 :00-2:0011
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' I b e _ oominar. Sept. X. will

~_

Future

rt't1, /rS-

OUr st\.cIIntS hiwI won •
....ica.a -midwest toL.rnImentS..
SQ. foot VG'k-oA . . ..
Prol••' .....lIy _ 1_
and _ _ .
SorvIrGSlUand .... . :omrn...niry since 1961.
Instn.ctkn 6 dayS • 'MMIk.

BOJtap~te~s ~etreat

ain4 .... "Britton.

.c=,e it: ~;:c:=?=.:::
one·s. _ yo

and

Ms . Laventure, Diane Tinsley and
Ms . Bnllon will discuss how woroen
can aJIltrol !heir future.
'Ibe last seminar. " Rediscovering
Worn... ," will explain the ''Sudden''
• "'l!phasis ~ women . 'Ibe Oct. 2!1
semmar will (ealure panel members Sylvia G_eld. Judith UWe
aDd Olarl"'le West . .

.

be w A _ 01 o...·s. Fo!maJe
• 5enaIlty." This ssninar will ex-

- i"ro l~1I

........... 'II1II . .
1 ..... 1 ........ .

Onstage Tonite & We4nesday:

New phone 'system may save
.$45,000 annually for SIU
.

By~

,-Wriler

'!be new "operau.: handled tDlI"
system is working well. according tD
!be srU.Telq>hone Service SU{'U'
visor. Altnough some people object
tD !be system.

supposed to switch over at 5:30 p.m.
and we switched O\'er at 5: 10 p.m.
and nobody even noticed." Hankla
said.
"General Telephone planned this
well . They had a repairman here
conslanUy for the first .....eek but ...·e.
didn't need him." said Hankla.

could save SIU as much as 545,000 le~hpehonneew S::"~i~e~ /O~pro;leJ
annually. callers must make toll "primarily by reduction of costs.
I'm looking (orolo'ard to this month ·s
calls lhrougb an 0crator.
billing to see how we·re doing," said
u.:.~::~~~ Go"::O~~ Hankla.
According to Hankla . SIU ' s
supervisor of tbe SIU Telephone
Service. " One man caUed me this nonnal monthJy bill for calls with in
Dlinois outside the 618 dialing area
Under -t.he new system , which

r~

:,~r:rl. ~i~~\~:~~.gl h~~=~.:

necessary. but I doo 't like it: aod

sim..c~~. in operalion
less than • month, was established
~~~;;b':'":n~~:te

made each toU call. at
'A'hat time. to where and for OO'A'
long. said Hankla.
"The audit trail is needed because
by s tate law the Oi \' ision of
Telecommunications in SpringfieJd
could call US up and say. 'we wanlto
check all your caUs: and we have to
kn(N' who

~~~!rs a~ tt~ :l~is~~~: ~~t:;d

system this was impos:ible." said
Hankla.
Because the new sy!; lem will
employ a usage biJljng procedure.
phone bills o( some departments
may increase while others 'A'ill
decrease. Hankla s ai d. SIU

;;t~·~c.::eha~~~~I~~- ~tJ~~h:;~~;!~:~ ~~~:ed

Besides the cost reduction . the
other reason SIU joined the s tate
system ....as to become the switching
center (or the 618 area.

" W~r~h:o~:t ~ru!~t~

billing until the latter part of October.
An electronic answer lime
recorder (ATR ) insta lled by
General Telephone assim the chief
=r:~:[e~.the supenision of the

Toll calli were previously dialed
di.recL Tbe system is an interim step

~e. " sai d Hankla . "When "life

Telephone' s new building in
dowut-., CarboodaJe is expecled tD

best to agree because we c ould
retain some control over our

wired into the loU and special lines.
1t aUo..·s the O1iefOperator to know

(oIlow lheir guidelines."
The University pays rental (ees to
Gen eral Telephone for th e use of
their equipmenL After the first of
the year SIU should pick up the
Marion State Office Building and
Williamson County. "When 'Ate pick
up Marion State O(fice bWlding. the
s late will be reimbursing us for
adminis~tivecos~ and will pay for any additional eqtupment such as
lines tyi ng in Manon to us." Hankla
said.
..
.
' 'The Umv~ lt y has ~ethlf'l& to
be proud of. ~I S I~ a unique system .
No other unl\'e r sl ly has a sysle!l1
like this in the state and probably an
the country." said Hankla.
The lK"Yo' system also proVideS an
auditlrail. The auditlrail allows the
fIscal officer of each department to

The accepted slate guitSelines say
the average should be 8 per cent or
the total calls. The first day the
system was in operation the rate
..us 9.7 per cent a lthough during
peak. penods it shot up to 22 per cent .
Hankla feels the 8 per cent goal can
~reached within two or three
weeks.
' '''lis system is new and it ....'iU
take time to sec what we can do .
General Telephone has been very
cooperali\'(> in thi s . Th ey had
ope rators do ....·n here rrom
Springfield for 10 full days . e ig'lI
nours a day. training our new
operators and retraining our regular
operators. General Tele phone set up
a helluva nice tra ining program but
it will take time to gel used to the
real thing." said Hankla .

1eadiD& tD • completely electronic
system by Aug . 1m when General
be completed.

" We woo'' have operators handling t.oll calls in four to five years.
There still will be operators for
information,

directory assistance

and handling incoming calls," said
Hankla. The university had to hire

four additional operators because of
the new system . SIU now employs 11

operators.
Thetransilion took ". year's work

of detailed studies of toll calls.
alternate systems, other methods
and diUerent types of equipnent.
We had to analyu our heavY' tolling
areas," sai d Hank la . The swi tch
over took place Aug. 20. ··The
transition was smoo th . We 'A'ere

State senalors
campaign here

FAll 1974 "NEW LOOKS"

AT 10% OFF!

~~ a~~C:°6~~~eY:~t:~~ a~~~~~;:~~~se~u:r:i~~!

ENTIRE MONTH OF SEPTEMIER

=:~;::a:>:~S"~ ~:f;~~: ~e=:~:beo(a~~~ over

-CURLEE
-MERIT
-PHOENIX
-PALM IfAC-H
-McGREGOR
-CATALINA
-JANTZEN
-HAGGAR
-UVI
-FARAH
-ARROW
-ENRO

ByP _ _
lMIJy

EcYJoIIaa _

Wriler

Sen. Dawn <lark _
. D·
O>icaco. will visil Carbondale Wed ·
'-"y 10. campaign Cor &ale Sen .
~ V. BUzbee. D-CarbondaJe.
~

,.

NotscI1 . who has worked in the

r>elds ol ethics earned firS! place
rank amons 59 senators in a rating
~ Independenl Voters oC

As ••1.... company vmJ ... to . - our

810aX auIonatic ......... in pllin English.
'}

SenaUJrs NotscI1 and Buzbee will

attend a noon luncheon at the Home
of Herbie Seyler. Anyone interested
in attending may call Senator Blbee's campaign o(f-'ce at 4S7-5S46 (or
reervations.

'How the 810 ax
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How the 810ax
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WsIey "'-mdation. 816 S. 1Jlinois

""""!>lion
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7:. p.m. in !be main lounge ol!be
CoU.,. or Law. Small Croup
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WSIU-FM-TV Schedules

Prog....... scheduled for 1\Iesday
an WSJU·TV c:banneI • are :

Haydn'S " De\·ertJmento in 8 nat
and Niebm's "Q\Ijn'" for Wood·

..1nd." 9 p.m . -You're in eooa
4 p.m.-Sesame Street te ): S Compally Ce ).
p.m.-The E ....inglUport Ce): 5:30
10 p.m . -The Movies : Silent
p.m .-MisteRos.... Neighborhood Scr..., Theater . " lie Who Gels Slap·
Ce) ; 6 p.m.-The Electric Company ped" Cl9'J U Drama. This was the
Ce) ; 6:30 p.m .::"Ebany AgfSll Ce ).
first MGM film . Lon Olaney stars

as a hean ~rokm scientist \IIilo
becomes a circus dovm . Romance.
Foun d Land· Part One " Host> intrigue and a murder plot are inAJislair Cooke traces the early ex· lerwoven.
ploration d the American continent
Morning. afternoon and evening
and pays tribute to France and prq;:rams sch... uled on WSlU·FM
Sp&iii:-The ~am. ar. filmed in 191.9 ).
lhe uniled Sta'es. QI>ebec and
6:30 a.m .-Today', the Day ! ; 9
Spain.
a.m.-Take a Music Break ; 12 :30
7:30 p.m.-Eye
Ey. Ce ). p.m.-WSIU Expanded News: ; 1
''''akin& Time" Folk.. art is p .m.-Afternoqn • Concert-Bach :
ewnined at the Boaton Museum . a
New England 00W1lry fair and in
the altics d men's minds .
• p.m.-Jeanne Wolf with ... le ).
7 p.m.-America ( c) . '"1be New

'0

Ad..ress and singer F10rence Henderson joins Jeanne Wolf for a can·
did and frank discussion of the
star's personal life. from a poor
childhood to a suocessful career and
family.

)

CONRAD OPlICAl
SERVICE CENTER I nc. 606 S. '111.
UNIVERSITY PLAZA. NEXT TO
PLAZA GRI LL

" HunlinK" Cantata. Strauss : EiQ

~i~~~~::' :.:.:=-':~i~~~e

Compl.t. Optical S.rvic.
Many Gla .... Mad. While You Wait
Fram •• R.plac.d-l.n ••• Duplicat.d
Prompt R.poirs- Can tac t. Poli •.h.Ci
Inez Mi".r, Off. Mgr.
10 yr • • with Conrad Optical

Air ; 6 :30 p.m .-WSJU Expanded
Nev.'s.
7 p.m . ~ : " Black Women

~Y ~;,:.r·~;::~ngp~~
Podium-Rozsa : 1bree Hungarian

Skelcbes . Opus 14. Mussorgsky :
Songs and Dances of Death. Pezel :
Sonatinas Nwnber I and II in C for
Two 'Ih1mpel5 and Continuo. Men ·

PHONE 549-8622

delssohn :'Symphony NWJ1her 3 in A
minor . ·'Scotch."
10 : 30 p.m .-WSIU Expanded
Ne-.<.. II p.m .-Nigh. Song; 2:30

a.m .-Night watch . requests can be
caUed in at -tSS-CKl.

tAPTA/IIIJtIHtR MARr
/IIV/TEI Y(JIJ TO WAItE UP TO A

•

WHALER BREAKFAST
*EGGS
*SAUSAGE
*HOTCAKES
*POTATOES

' :30 p.rn .-Performance (c ).
'"1be Baltimore OUImber Players"
The woodwi nd quintet performs

REG.

$1.30
WITH ACCOMPANING
COUPON

Bookmobile
small town 's
link to libra ry
WINDSOR.

III.

$1.10
COUPON

WHAlER IREAKFAST
$1.10

• AP I-Cen.

Bohannon and Maxine Payne bri~

GOOD THROUGH

romance. mystery and excitement
to the sleepy fann tov.1'lS

0(

central

Illinois.

Drhi ng a fal. cumbersome \'an
st uned with thousa nds of books .
they co\'er 40.000 square miles or
("ountrysi de where s mall com mWlities have no libraries .
HaU a do1en or the 1.000 residents
of Windsor ....·ere .....aiting when the
"'treen and white \'an lumbered into
llIc city park for its bi·week l)· \;sit.
,.......D~ zen s more ('rowd ed into the
\'ehicle's narro....· ('Cnter aisle during
irs bri.r stop.
l " I didn 't read much at all ber~
the bookmobile started coming. Now
1 read .U the time. " said Luther
Manz, a retired Canner.
" J lo\"e to read . but the price or
books thes e days is just
outrageous," said Beatrice Shealts.
II

Ne If) Yea
-

signa I

lhe blowing 01 a ram's hom known as a Scholar.
The New Year began al sundown Monday. The
Rabbi Will blow the hom 10:30 a.m. Tuesday al Tem·
pie Beth Jacob and again 10'30 a.m. Wednesday al
Hillel House. (Staff photo by Chuck Fishman)

=~'1il~ ~'i:'C: ~Joea~~

twier • month .
barga in for
community. " sai d Payne. a r egional
librarian Cor 1M
seven years.
SM u.id a state study had shown it
..wid <osC nearly $100.000 10 start up
a Hbrary for a to....·n of 5.000 and at
least 15.000 • )",ar to keep U Roin&.
" The st.'e suboidizes bookmobile
service by thousands of dollars
throuch the reg ional library

"That'sa

the

past

~s.

It 's

an

·lO-SP ..:tt:l. GIVEAWAym

$300 WORTH O~' PRIZES!
DRAWINGS EVERY HALF 'HOUR
( 10 P.M.- 1 :00 A.M.)
GRAN!) PRIZE ·A 'PRINCE 1 O-SPEED V AI:UED' AT S 1 30 •

*

expensive

:n.nJf"'~~;~i.=.

'f

CAPTAIN
IURGER

RAFFLE NIGHT AND

house-.\'ife .

Windsor ' s nea rest library is in
Mattoon. 20 miles away .
" J used to drive there and so did
others. " said Annabelle Beals .
a nother hou se wife. "But that 's a
long trip. particularl y in lhe ....·in·
ter."
h 'o years N0 Windsor oUidals
iligned a contract ....·ith the Rolling
Prairie Regional Ubrary System,

9-19-74

Rabbi Ear1 Vinecoum director of Hillel House
r. signals the beginning 01 the Jewish New Year Wllh

HERE'S·HOW:

1. GET RAFFLE TICKET UPON ENTUING QUI

aftfe....
~ time." said -Payne.

BObannon. the driver . sai d
ftliooal library oUidals must
decide .oon whether to bu)' a new

NO ADMISSION - NOT. . . TO MlY

~,~:t:u~rn~::serpc::
_..rirw out .

2. 0Hi' TlCKn PIR PlRSON - KElP HAlf,
DEPOSIT OJ. . . HALf IN lOX AT DOOR

mastrd in 1M6 for $25.000 . • 'as

... kn~ bookmobile senice." said
Payne. " It',direct and personal and
II', -iac • need."
ft. libraria n said her contact

;::."i:!"':::
:'~'7:b=
of CUIftJIl interest.
~

__

" _Iy lhe .......en have been
...thiap.
in.1I kinds
of craft-'.
to do
Maybe it .. _ _

:tD~~l::!.~
...-.e... . . .id.

""au ,.u,. .., mllCb . - .....p. . . .DI to _d . • ad lhal' ,
bBpOrtaat t. kftow ...en we

__ IOl·_ . . . .

:f~~.~"::':'!';"'~
il. ..

.'+~~,.-'.:
,,. .

.3. DRAWINGS IJG. . . .G AT 10 P.M., GIlAND NID
DRAW. . AT hOO A.M. YOU MUIT at PltIIINT
TO WIN
-

.

-

4. MUliN'S EMPlOYEII' NOT 11 . . . . 1 TO WIN

.". . . . . . . . , . FREE ADMISSIONI'

."IU'-I'MII".r '.TIIE.,U,.'."IJU

,

Free School gets
new 'c hairperson
By

t-a 00Iaa..

DoIIJ

Fc1pIIaa "'.......
''SIImSbiJlc Cer ~ .. is the
pI
the _'15 liludeot Gov....,·
mODt Acti~lies CouDciI (SGAC)
Free School. aa:onIing to Bill
1IaIey. aewly. appoiDUIiI fnle School

m

dWrmaD.
Baley. • President', Dec;ree
~ ~ in poycbOlogy
administratloo m justice, said there
will be ..dill.....,t kinds mCX>UTSeS
Cer students' . - ..

.. , _ the fnle School as a -way
::rle can develop
he

hobbi.....

Courses

in

yoga

and

phenom .....ogy. whim Haley said is
a ' " raDdI m philooophy. the study
mindividual p..-coptjon." will be or·
Cered.
Also offered will be a mt.U"Se in

bicycle r epair t.aught by David
Swanger. who operate; a ' bieyde
repair shop in C&rbondale ; one in
n.at..-al Cood cooking. to be held at
the Student· Cbristian F.ow>dation ,
and one titled "'I'ai au a. ·yan."
which Haley said involves
meditation , selr~e(ense . and

~~~YG':'M=se

will be

.....,....

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
~

"' , .(.--....
..':'-_::.--'

if the mtra.l is feasible. It it is
possible, be hopes to have a
resolution introduced to the Student
5,enote to aIIow the project he said.
Haley doesn \
aU 00....... to
deal in hobbies and recreation. He
bopes seminars and discussion
groups will be included in t/Us..
year's Free School.
''There will be a meeting Cor those
interested in the Free School Q)m .
miltee. We welcome anyooe with
i-' and help Cor fnle School ," he
said. The meeting will be Wed ·
noscI<Iy in Activity Room B or the
Student Cen.... at 7 p.m .
1be Free SchClOl is a ~'Olmmittee
m the Student Government Ac.
tivities Council" and is runded
through the SGAC. Haley said.

•

want

---.., . ':--"-=

~

•
• lie,.",,,.,,

•
• rlfle~
• T,..,.,.,. . .
~".,..

........

HI- f'"

.\1" ........, ".. ,un

BiD Htoley

O'EN MEETINI

To' register, students need ooIy
classes or call Haley at
his mr..,. in'1he Student Center.
Haley said students do not have to
attend all dass meetings." In some
dasses, students may just want to
atte.nd once. Schedules will be
displayed periodically in the Student
Center. he said.
come to the

All faculty, staff & student~ are
invited to attend a special presentation on Master Campus Planning.

Haley said a mjaor difference bet·
ween this year 's program and last
year's is not as many classes will be
sponsored by the Hillel Foundation.
" Hillel will still sponsor some
d asses . but any campus group may

lallroom I, Stud.nt C.nt.r
Friday, Sept.mb.r 20, 1 974, 3 p.m.

sponsor a class. " he said.

"Introductory FoIIt Guitar" will
be laught by Sadie Jennings .
liludeots must bring gWW-S . Haley
said.
Courses tell~tively scheduled to
begi n this year include dog
obedience. leatherwork. aodIet.ing.
Islam. Arabic and oU>er courses
students would like to see offered.
Hal." said.
He said the Free School sta/T is
ooosidoring baving • cliss paint a
on the Fanor Building. Hal."
is looking for someone to see

Haley suoceeds Randy Donath.
who declined appointment lhiUear.

.J

Dance films set

A look into the future - the physical
SIU-C campus now, 1980, 2000!

Three short films oC American In·
dian dances will be shOwn Tuesday
at 1 p.m. during the Da nce
WorkSlop in Furr Audjtoriwn .

The

films

are ,

" Indian

T. Richard Magem V. P. For Development & Services

.Ceremonial Dances or the South

Rhino Bianchi. Directcf. Facil ities P la ming

West." "Navajo Night Dances" and
" Smoki Snake Dance." Admission '
is free and ~liC is in,·iled.

l

5 1/4%

\~

DAILY

INTEREST
REOULARPAssioOK (IfFECnVEOCT. 1, 1974)

NOW YOU' CAN EARN FOR EVERY DAY THAT YOUR MONEY IS ON
DEPOSIT ! DAILY INTEREST WI L L BE PAID ON ALL REGULAR
PASSBOOKS AT OUR QUARTER LY DI VIDEND DA-TES AND AL L YOU
NEED TO 00 IS MAINTAIN A $10.00 BALANCE. EARN FROM DATE OF
DEPOSI T TO DATE OF WITHDRAWAL WI TH A REGULAR PASSBOOK
SAVINGS ACCOUN T AT CA~BONDALE SAVI NGS & LOAN

WE ALSO PAY THE HIGHEST RATES ALLOWED
ON 'OUR CERTIFICATES
CERTIF,I CA TES

WE SAlUTE
Rate

THE BOY

SC~UTS

Term

OF AMERICA

7 Y.%

vI'

M inimum Amount

4

Yrs.

$5000.

7%
~

Yrs .

$1000.

6 ~%

6 Y.%

2 Y. Yrs.

1 Yr.

$1000.

$J OOQ.

Y . . _~ wit....w tile ~ .t •• yt". tIINI StillE. . .t .... P ......ok

.

• ••• __ .h. _ . , Wi..... wn I••• 90 .~. I•••••t

CARBONDALE SAVINGS
17._

A~D

LO

NEW STUDENT HEAL TH PROGRAM
'Our new Student ~Ith Program is possibly the mast unique am"
~ive plan offered by a universi~ in the country . .!he
plan has been worXed for and supported by the Student Senate
Graduate Student Council. the Student Health Advisory C0mmission. the Dean of Students and Board of Trustees.

'.SU~EMENTAL PLAN-SCHEDUU OF .....,., WHEN "

2gIID'~V'OiA::ml~L:R~'::R=.c~l"ldJTE
CARE NEEDS ·OF All FEE PAYING STUDENTS

~ you require medical services because of an accident or
sickness which commences while your policy is in force. the in. suring company will pay for the reasonable medical expenses Incurred· as follows:
•
(1) If hospitalized you will have to pay the first 525.00 of incurred expenses. lhe Company will pay the next $SOO.OO of
hospital. X-rays and lab fee expenses.
(2) lhe plan has a coinsurance provision which provides for
payment of 75% of:
(a) hospital expenses over the initial $SOO.OO;
(b) reasonable and customary surgical charges.
(c) reasonable and customary In-hospital doctor calls.
(d) emergency room services.
(e) ambulance services.
TIie plan carries an overall maximum payable of $5.000.00 for incurred expenses.

1h@l Student Health Program enables you. the student. to have extensive medical coverage available throughout the year. This
allowS you to roncentrate on your education without worrying
abJlUt the prohibitive costs involved in major or minor medical
treatment.

lhe new Student Health Program is comprehensive. concise and
IXl"Wrful ; and it came to yoU without a raise in your fees . Do not
abuse the services. but use them thoughtfully and whenever the
need arises.
If you would like to become involvec'l in the work being done by
the Student Health Advisory Commission. drop by one of the
meetings. They are held on Sunday evenings at 5:00 p.m . in Activity Room C of the,. Student Center.

COVERAGE - ' .

lhe plan extends to all fee paying students of Southern Illinois
University at carbondale. supplemental benefits not available
under the SI U student health care basic plan. These coVerages inc:;xIe situations that must be referred to the St. Louis area for
tertiary care not available in carbondale. and medical care for
the student who is not within the carbondale area when need for
medicBl services arises. This will give you protection for the
weekends. holidays. breaks. etc. Participation in a SI U intercollegiate sport is not covered. or services required out of the
area during regularly scheduled classes unless directly related to
University programming or in case of emergent personal needs.

Sincerely.
lhe Student Health Advisory Commission
(SHAC)

"aASIC PLAN
SCHEDUU OF IENEFITS WHEN IN CARIONDALE
AREA FOR All FEE PAYING STUDENTS

"

EXCLUSIONS

1. All PRIMARY CARE received at the Health Service by H~lth
Service physicians. nurses and technical staff. With the excePtion
of Pharmacy changes. PAP tests. injections. and some...x-ray
work which are provided at cost at the Health Service.

lhere are exclusions which relate to essentially duplicate
coverage. pre-existing conditions. especially ha:rardous activity.
and other factors listed on the supplemental plan brochure.
Please check brochure for specifics.

SUPPLEMENTAL PLAN CLAIM PROCEDURE

2.
All SPECIALITY CARE available through contractual
arrangements with local health care organizations including : I ntemal Medicine. Orthopedics. Gynecology. limited Dermatology.
General SUrgery. Urology. and Radiology. A student must be
referred by either a Student Health Service physician or carbondale Emergency Medical Service Corporation physician.
Psychiatric Sj!rYice is available at the Student Health Service by
referral 'of a Health Service physician.

)

In the event that medrcal care is required out of the carbondale
area that 's emergent or acute the claim proc:edu~e is as follows .
"'The student receiving treatment should advise the hospital or
other facility delivering medical care to bill directly :
MANCHESTER LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
243 NORTH LINDBERGH BOULEVARD
ST. LOUIS. \MISSOURI 63141
An identification card with ybur SUpplemental Plan Policy number to be used when away from campus will be available in two
weeks. The identification card will lie distributed to students at a
number of places on campus. A notification will appear in the
Daily' Egyptian when the cards are available. If you have any
questions. please call the Student Health Service-Prevention
programs ~3311 . extensions 26 or 49.

3. 100 percent of all short term ~ NFl RMARY CARE at the Health
Service Infirmary by referral Or a Student Health Service
physician.
.
4. ioo percent of HOSPI TA LI ZA TI ON expenses incurred through
services available at Doctors Hospital in carbondale. up to 31
days per illness. This is available through contractual
arrangements with Doctors Hospital when a student is referred
by either a Student Health Service physician. carbondale
Emergency Medical Service Corporation physician. or qualified
specialist.

. SUP.PLEMENTAL PLAN OPTIONS FOR DEPENDENT
CO'il'ERAGE AND SUMMER

FAMILY PLAN
Dependent coverage is also available to the dependents of insured
married students. Eligible dependents are spouse (residing with
insured student) and unmarried children (Including step-chlldren
if dependent). who are not self supporting and reside with the insured and for whom application is made. lhe plan provides for 31
days hospital supplies and services with aono coinsurance - 525.00
deductible and 80% of the reasonable and customary sUrgical
, benefits. The cost per year is one ~t - $60.00. two or more
dependents - Sl25.00. If you are interested in dependent coverage
contact the local agent. Joe Upchurch at 457-6131.
SUMMER PLAN
If yal desire coverage to continue during the summer vacation
period. contact the local agent. Joe UpchUrch. lhe benefit is the
10...
same as while regularly enrolled during the fall and spring
..,.
semester. lhe cost for tOe summer coverage is $30.00

5. 100 percent of AMBU LANCE SERVI CE when required to transport a student to the hospital or the Student Health Service in a
MEDICAL EMERGENCY.
6. 100 percent of all MEDI CAL EN4:RGENCY treatment at Doc-

tors ' Hospital during the hours ttie Student Health Service is
closed.
7. 100 percent of all PREVENTION PROGRAMMI NG including
literature. consultation. crisis intervention. clinics. screenings
and immunizations.
~.

An ACODENTAL DEATH BENEFIT of·SUlOO.

,

-

1

,

STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM HOURS, APPOINTMENT SYSTEM AND MEDICAL EMERGENCY
HOURS
APPOINTMENT SYSTEM
MONDA Y..RIDA Y
• A.M. ·TO 6 P.M.
Monday through Friday. you may call for an appointment for that
SATURDAY
• A.M. TO 1 P.M.
day beginning at 7:30 a .m . by calling 5:K>-2391. On Saturday you may
begin calling for an appolntment at 7:45I1.m. If you cannot get an
. appoinJlnent in the morning you will be seen on a _Ik-ln basis at
the Student Health Service by a nurse during the abcM! listed
hours.

I·

----------------------------------------------------------------------------.
MEDICAL EMDGENCY
'
.
PLEASE 1aoTE. EMERGENCY ROOM TREATMENT AND
AMBU LANCE SERVI CE are for emergency u. only. To define a
medical emI!I uellcy is dlfflallt. What mIg!It be an emeI UIIIcy to
you 'at !light might not be
elllelgellcy to you cbing the
daylight hours. The word emet gel ICY Is generally thaught of In
terms of necessity. Nec:esslty Is the key word. In this l!ght, there
are three III1IIIS of dl'Oll'llSlanc:l wtaI you IhouId . . immediate help: 1) c:Nnge Off' wonaIlng of a ClOndltlon; 2) a'-'auI
Injury; 3) sudden ~ ~ GMet of peln•.
SPONSORED BY:
Pre\IIII'ItIon and Health MII~ PnIDnI!n 01 the SuIIat
Health Pragram. If you r - any ~ . . . . . NIw
S1\IdeIII Healit! Program, ~ ailla.a:nl, ......... ~••~

.WHEN THE HEALTH SERVICE IS CLOSED and you need
emergency medi,c al treetment go to Doctors Hospital (<<14 W.
Main).
WHEN YOU NEED AN AMBULANCE call
e SIU
EMERGENCY NUMBER 6J.3IlOO. When telephoning for an ambulance please glllle the foIlcMlng Information:

an

1. YOUR NAME

.

2. LOCATION WHERE AMBULANCE IS NEEDED
\
3. PATIENT'S NAME
Do nat hang up the phone until the Intormation Is <='-'. recorded

and~1

-

-.

-

.-_

.

.}.

!;

,

(

Campus Brie! s
The. Student c;.ouncu.for Exceptional QtiJdren will m",:t 7.:30
p.m. Thursday Ul Pulliam room 121. Anyone mterested m m YOlvement with special children is welcome. Refreshments
wtII be served.

+ + +

) Co.mpu ters
brIng I'ante
t 0 SIU
By ArUlur Fischman
Stuk.l Wriw

+ + +

.~~~~;~~:~~i~~
~~i~cetrr:l~
automatic system.

Frances Walker. order processing
departmt:nt head. said that recently
the Univer~ity of Illinois Press

+ + +

Vernon Sternberg. director 01 the
press, said the order processi ng
department is the most expensi\'e
~se 01 publishing. The problem in
pap"""ork is compounded because
bulk orders mu. t be taken with

individual orders.
There are more than 9.000 Be nounts stored in the memory of the
SIU school computer. The uni\"'~ity
press uses the school computer bn a
lime-sharing. balch basis.' .
Sternberg said more than 100.000
\'olumes per yp..ar are ctislribulcd by

+ + +

Fan H. KWlg. assistant professor of forestry. and Robert
Phares. U.S. Forest Service scientist with the Forest Sciences
Laboratory at SIU. presented research reports at the Third

North American Forest Biology Workshop at Colorado St.ate
...
University. Fort Collins, Sept . 9 to 12.
Kung discussed " Volu"ll' Growth of Black Walnut Trees in a
Natural Southern llIinois Stand." Phares reported on " MolionInduced Effects on Hardwood Seedlings."

SIU '. pn!SS
" You need machines to takl" ca re of
all
Sternberg said.
When a new book is received at the
",:a'rehou se . .the com puler takes
o"nv\~Or"C' ..AU~~rmaanti)caaIJ;'aintcPedri~~eu~

9"":'

that may
memory .

a,

}m,' C

accumulated

10

~;ilf~:~~~a~J~:~~~ ~~

measurement . Co..au thor of the paper is Dwight R . McCurdy .

e\'aluates a c ustomers credit rating .

t..chia8" at SlU looks promi5ing
..t SlU students may see more ol it

in the I'-1ft.

~ to Andrew

T. V~. director ol tho SlU
G<aeral Studies Division.

Team leaching is a unique
tadlins method where several in·
ItnICtOrS 0( differ"'t bacqrountIs

~'!7r=;. ~~~

prob"fe:. Vaughan said.

•

.-.. eumpIe. tho team taught
"SUrvival 0( wan·· ......... hu eight
~on . EaciJ ~ three ...

,I

....ested because it is h<lrd """"'.
When you '..., teaching the only perSIlO you're responsible to is yourself.
In team teaching. you must not only
know what the other instructors are
leaching. but you also have to see
their point ol view ." he said.
~
A strong disadvantage about
estabIishi~ new courses is the
length 01 ~ lrom concept to ac·
tual leIdii,. ol the COUl"1ie . ' "Survival 01 Man" tgot one academic
year 01 planning before it was
taught . he said.
.~

is no real major reason

why it takes .. lang to set it up. It
lour class periods ~ ' - just does . Not only does money h<lve
thoir rJOlds ~ to tho main ...... to be lound but decisions on what
joel whim IS Ibe future strua/. 0(
be ta"llht . whim teachers
~ to live 011 this planet . The dir- should
t......t . , . . include plant and soil and ' - it should be ta"llht h<lve to
_ _ •thermal and ",vironmentai be discussed and settled :' Va"llh<ln
- .did
.. ICII'eItry.
and 8Dd
soil said.
odOnce.
_plant
_
Once the ClOIJnO haJ been set up
m..mIII8Dent. world-wide eaviron- and is being taught evaluation and
modificalioo ~ (ollow through
- . J problems. economics and st_
lor G<aeral Studies .
tical .:ieee.
"'If it Un't workinc then _'e have
IIIoidea ''9Irvival 0( wan:' .... to rmd out what has to be dono and
t..... lao!III<ooune ilolfered. ' - to CO . . . . malting it better :'
"ft!e 0IuPtI WwId 0( Work:'
id.
11-e
we (IU'MS that have
Va",ban says he (HI, the
_
diIfInal qleI to .......ine. _
0( the Itudento hu been
:hIIay.
..
.aft_
~
Ia-- JOOtI. "SUrvival 01 W..... has been
_ _ Ibe
iD ..
..and
_

V........, ..

. . Ibe - - to Ibe problems
Ia .

::':'v='::

JUDIOr
. to gIve
.
classical

If no

PHONE-40-9020
a~: 443-2091

Irchwa y Sport Parachllh C.Ulhr
SPAR' A, ILL. - CITY AIRPOR'

TUESDA Y NIGHT is

LADIES NIGHT
for

.h.

ladi•• -

Bar Liquor - Mixed Drinks

60c

mailed oullwice a year. Sternberg
said.

Mrs. Walker said the computer

~~~ . td:~~ ~~e\\'~~~i!,:o~~da~~,~~

/ pii~;re;'rogr;;m study shows
team teaching is promising~
of ' 'lGm

Year Round Operation
Wed. Fr i. Sat. Sun.
9:00 A.M.-Dark

its

+ + +

Associale-professor of forestry. Olarles Myers. presented a
research paper on "Environmentallnventory" at a meeLing of
the Midwest Forest Mensurationists in Wisconsin DeUs. Myers
is a specialist in forest mensuration and statistics. He teaches
a course and carries on studies in forest resources

A pilot JII"OIIran1 study

10

borrowed SIU 's technology to
initiate an identical system .

"Northern IHinois and the
Uni,,'ersily of P.hchigan have also
:~~~erest:' Mrs. Walker

40

2nd .hru 5.h JUMP
S
EACH

Computeriz.ation or. the order
processing department 01 the SIU
Press has been so successful olher

A college Republican meeting will be held 7 :30 p .m .
esday in Activity Room A of the Student Center. AJI I.n terested students are invited.

celon . N .J .• 08540.

1..

JUMP COURSE .
COMPLETJ S

"

General Studies advisement appointments for spring
semester 1m will be issued Sept. 23 and 24. Students may pick
up advisement appointments in the General Studies office
located io C wing of Woody Hall . From 8 a .m . to noon and Ito
5 p .m . Students should bring official printed fall class
schedules or a copy of the fall course request form as iden ·
tification . .

Caving Club meetings are held 8 p .m . each Wednesday in
room 118 of Home Ec. The Caving Club will be featured on
Viewpoint 00 WSIU-TV Fri!a~ +
College seniors preparing to teach school may take the
National Teacher Examination on any of the four different test
dates announced by Educational Testing Service . a non1>rofit
educa1
. Ional organization whidl nNlnares and administers lhis
.... ".......
testing program .
. /"
Dates for the testing of prospective teachers are : Nov. 9.
1974 and Jan . 25. April 5 and July 19. 1975. SIU is one of the
testing sites.
The Bulletin of Information (or candidates conlains a list of
test centers , information about the examinations and a
registration form . Copies may be obtained from The Testing
Division, Career Planning and Placement Center. school per.
sonnel departments , or directly from National Teacher
Examinations. Box 911. Educational Testing Service. Prin-

Lun Spart: Pa~achutill.S

FOR-EVERYONE:

CHAMPAGNE SOc
(a

,10")

offered (or two years and 'is as

strong as ever:' ~ said.
Vaughan said he can never be
sure a course will be accepted by
students until

the oourse starts.

" ft 's a gamblE. but 1

W<lrth it : ' he said.

reel

lhat it's

CYPRESS LOUNGE
109 N. WASHINGT·ON

.~ .~ . Gara valia

leads

-Annual Giv~ng'
J .e. Garavalia was named direc·
tor of the " Annual Giving" campaign al Thun;day '~ meeting of !he
SlU Board of Trustees.

" We hope lhe facully and stall'
will be doing !be same !bing," he
added .

" 1 am really looking forward to
this very interesting kind of assign-

enable persons

ment. It 's somethinR new for SIU ,"
said Garavalia, ex-assistant to the
director 0( Alumni Services.

Tho payroll dedud.ioo motl1od will
to specify a par.
ticular sum to be deducted
auuJmaLically from their paydlecks
for-!be "~~ . Endo~'ttIenl. "

Speaking or his u'ol1sfer from
Alumru Services Gara\'aJia said , " 1
am dealing with people who I have
deal! wilh befor-e. The " Uving En·
dowmenl " and !he " Annual Gills"

. 'We are giving them a way to
give." said Garavalia. " FOr exam.·
pie, a ~ or SU3 per moalh ~""'d
result m a gilt 0( $100 over a one.
year period."

ri - "

for all of Tiny's carbondale friends. Tiny sent
this Lewis James quote to salukiland : "If you

do what is right your heart will be light and
you 'll have all the blessings on earth. "

~:;:;'~S~idlh~~~ ~wn~

leleCWId campaigns:.oo " I assure

yoo lhal I will be giving lhrough

payroll deduaions. "

Seven SlU programs have beer>

headed by Ke1n<th W. Serfass. who
said !be purpooe is 10 place relaled
departmenlS WIder one dean .

EaC'h department had bee n a

Adrew Vaughan , director or
General Studies : John Dolson ,
director of the President '5 Scholars
Program and Basil Hedrick. direc·
tor Of the museum .
•
Vaugban replaces John Voighl .
who has retw-ned to teaming in lhe

botany

depa .... ment.

Dotson

~~t~n. C:~~Inw~:t~!i!~i~~~ ~!:t~ :~~earLa~~~iic~ol~~

General St udi es. Dc\'elopmenta l
Skil1s, Presi dent 's Scholars, StU
Museum and Special Majors.
Serfass has alUlOWlCed newly appointed directors ror several or the
programs, They are Joe Otu, dkec tor ol International Education :

ooe-year lea ve or absence
,!?lhoul pay.
Hedrick is on sabbatical leave until Feb. 1. Frank Rockerby is the
museum 's director.
()Lher unit directors are Richard
Bradley. Cootinuing Edoc.alioo . and

or

Jessie Hailey . 1)e\'elopmenLaI Skills.
Serfass said each unit now has a
cenlral point. ..tllese are Uruversily·wide kinds of unilS . ariQ!hey
all cuI across most of l!Jl! depart ·
ments ~ campus," he said. ' 'The
University Programs will coordinate ' Ute activlues of (he various

divisions ...

-.dno _ _

c:r.vtsa..,oItennhdUr'ing.,.. ....
,...".L.The '-if tirM ftwt.,.,..a:a,n.
try other thin ttw U.S. or Au5trIIa.
WU'lttwo.visQlpw.es .....,1;Ja,O.1n
19'.]6 when ErQ/.Ind .., II.

~mber

merce. From there he reLurned to
SlU to become a.ssist.&nt director of
personnel .

COLLEGE UFE
INS. CO.

Help vegetables slay greeo

306 W. MAIN

Green vegetables are as a rule
oooked oovered, bull[ yoo lin !be lid
cL the utensil a few times dw-in,g the
oooking !his will help !he v"l!etables
to stay green .

SUIE

Rioo Bianchi . racilities planning
direct... , said the "''Ork can be
finished by June 30. 1975.
n,., work includes :
-AU business offices oow located
1m.
Among !hose affected ,.ill be !he in 1v.'O rented dormiti es otrampus.
campus security police, ",'ho will S1U will drop S1l7.O()().a-year lease
abandOn an old house and a dozen and r e locat e the unit s into
house lrailors. Security offices will Washington Square and three
vacant Small Group Housing area
unilS . Auxiliary and Service En·
how University ov.'ncd.
- lerprises and lhe payroll omce wi
Tho SIU Board or Trustees a~· move to Washington Square. and
proved !be project Sep!. 12 and IS !he offices or J'>urdlasing . disbor...peeled 10 get • for-mal okay from sements. methods and procedures,
lllinol, Board of Higher general accounting . internal
Educatioo as a non-inslructiooal im- auditing and budget will move I.
provement. Money cometS from the Small Group.
_ Uni...-sily·, working cash fund .
-Tho 011'_ or 9.udenl Wor-k and
Financial Assistance and 9.1J!Ien1
Ufe wjU leave Washington Square
and a campus barTacks and take
..... !be history and English depart·
ment off"KeS in Woody HaU . 1llose
departments wiU move
the
Fane- Hall humanities-social sciences building.
- Half or one Small Group unil

222-

CARBONDAl£
549-2189

......................
- -----

and

Campu's departments'--~
making improvements

se_.

Hef-.'S . , adcIity ..•Cid YOU
only the UnIMd
Md

Aller graduaLioa from lhe SlU
School of Business in 1958.
Garavalia worked for McDannel

~~~o=%~:=:
!he Herrjn
or Qm.

even programs regrouped

t~~ :,d.rniV:"si~~WI~~a:

Garavalia is married and has two
children. MardI , 16, and Briao. u.
A naLive Herrin, be and his family
have resided there for ap·
proximately teo years.

MEDICAL SCHOOL APPLICANTS
lelle Admissions Profile .
Inc .. offers a com·

school application s. Your
MCAT scores. grade poinl
avenl&<'. collqe anended.

puterized analysis 10 assist
you in more effectively as·
scssing,your qualifications
and more accurately di·
reclina · your medical

state of residence . age and
olher cri teria arc used il} a
cumpct.r-d.tivc analysis wilh
the previuusly ac:ccplecJ
class ai the medical

Amencon Medical CoI-

schools ou sclec.:l.
Conta..:t your pre ·
medical ~visor forfunher
information or wrile
A. M.C.A .P .. Inc .. Box
8747 , 80sto n . Mas·

,",chusens 02114 .

A _ .000 movi~ and """odeIing
project to bring more or SJU's
rringe-area offK:eS into the main
campus will be mmpJeted by mid-

:~I~ ~o ~::~~n£~i~a:~~f:~

the

Hearing delayed
on SIU officials'

MOONllINT MAIINEII
~ IAlE
TONIGHT
6-9 P.M.

into

~~I~~1JbheS:f\c:!t~sthen~e!i

Law for lilrary and study space:
!be unil', other half will be used for
H..llh Sorvioe office and p/lannacy

~':~8l!:.s t!elheb~ c::~~
m..se into

Sorvico! buildq will be

patient examination rooms.
T. RIchard " ' - . viclei>residonl

I'DOI'e

for _..-enl and 1OI'Yices. said
....
traliJiatllludoDl
alfain....w:...
ill , JbII.wIll _
_ .......
atteUi.ble aDd will relieVe
studeDts-particularly lh. haft-

~_ha""l._!be

IJIiDiU
Gulf
r8ilroed .......
OIIIyl00DInI
__
oII'_
...ted

r.dJitioI ... 1IiII boiJIiI- by &ru.

e. They are 001.... View DenDit..,
... IIilI St. the department aI hiIhe<
educatloD and !be

-..lowD Parrilli

~,=,bu'::::Ci (:~'~.=
.... may be

_

*-"' ...... ,.....

~

...-willi aad !be

_..,~iIII

will be fInl.

..--

'

:t

S

future.

W

~

soIicil small monetary gills from
S1U alumni , faculty members and
staff earn year.

M

--L~l'

Staff photographer 0IUCk Fishman captured
these three views of the infamous Tiny Tim at
'the Southern Illinois Playhouse F,riday night.
Fishman approached the male soprano after
the performance with a request for a comment

A let .... explaining !he campaigo

~!d~!!r t:mbe ~ ~~~;

'

o

TIle " Uving Endowment " is a
fWld ... up by !he SlU Foundation 10

~

program are very d'>Sf!ly related lO
our alwnni. although they are not
restricted to the a1umni ."

,.. All ON 101 T5
.60" WIDI
100% POI YlSTla
MACHINE W~H a 'Day

. .aIG. Tcr" ••'·

• *
*

Couple converts old hospital
into 4-story, l07-room home
with a kiId>eo big eIlOIII!h 10 feed 100

you call when the elevator needs

f:.is::~!:or-:"f~

service?

tha.1 gabbles a 100 of coal a day.
II uoed 10 be a hospiLal. An ex·

~~"'!lie ::'terlo =t~
his hild> was up and ~ a
ceramics business in a Mosc:outah
home. Both the business and the
Wnily grew .. mucb they were for·
ced 10 look for Iarg... quart..... A
year ago they __ .... driving
'1oo1tin for a bigger place." and
found a for sale sign on the Breese
hoopiLal.

OD and lalramurab :
.... . ..,.;,hl.-n.octivity
room tollp.m .;pooIl:.tol1 :.
beK:h Ua..m . to.p.m .; boat.
Ito 'p.m. ; temi.s COIrts .p.m.

mGIIFI·
WRA:

ao.ru. Q&iI 7 to t p.m . ; v_-

aily crou cowa.ry

<4

to 5:31 p.m .:

~~..;~: :::::: ~

\'W&ity field boeR)' 4 Lo 5.:. p.m.:
......yFlfJto 5pm.; Gynmaaio
Ow 7 to 10 p.m.; ~
Prim $ :45 to 7 p.m. ; iaLramurai
temi.s 7to'p.m . ; .....ytea:U.a too
5:. p.m. ; v __ y ¥oueyb.all 4 to
5:10 p.m .
Newma Clllater : iruoduction to
Catholicism with F'alher Jim . 7 : •
the Newrn-. CeIUr.
Alpha Gamma Rho : c:oII'ee hotr • • :St
to 10 :31 • .m., AI. Semm..

,-.m .•

"=~: =~ !:tn:~udeat
SlDenU (m" Jesus : bibl~ studY. Upper Room , 7 :30 p.m .• 403 Y.!: S .

IULnois .
Ec;ypt.iaI Dh'rl"s :
p.m . Tech AIIl.

m~ •

Forestry Ow ; med.i
Neck.trs B-Hl.

A ..... boopiLal had ~ buill and
the old me wasn't · moving., 1be
price was ri2ht . 100. $&0.000.
"Who coulc1 build a 2IO-coom house
for that?" Mr•. Waller asked.
"With an elevalor! V her husband
added.
"We use ~r:ry room iri' lhe
building one way or aootIIer."
Walter said. His basemenl is jam.
med with ceramics equiprneDl. 'lbe
lint floor is a nWJ shop with

classrooms for hobbyists. The
£amiJy lives 00 the second. Gran·
d!\la. _
guests and the Wnily
....age share the thin!.
JIISl~inahousesobii isa
c::baIIenge. How do you liad your
way bacIt 10 your room in the mid·
dle or the nighl wheo all the
bedroom cIoon; _
the same. Lord
or his IIUIDOr since last May. Waller
still _ _ 1 found all the light • .pt·
dies. AnI! be had 10 have help
locating the f..., boxes. Aad who do

By Mary _tier

_IWriter

~7to IOp.m .,

M«'ti ng .
7 :30 10 9:30 p.m ., gwent Activit ies
Room B.
Pi Sigma Epi ilon : rush . 7:30 10 10

p.m . Gent-.,.a1 Oassrooms 111.
Q)ll. Rlf!Pblkans : mmlng . 7::1>
10 9 p.m. Sudent Adhi lte5 Room
A.

Ananda Marg. Yuga Society :
meeting. 7 10 10 pm .. Home Ec
" " , -.

Infrared laser
used to separate
molecular bonds

.rupm..1l

or

blood."

W~er.

(
'----...

Three types of people are vital to
stemming t.he ' "a"itical scarcity of
skilled health perllX1ne1 " in IUioois .
according 10 Patrick Cullinane.

Cullinane. planning coordinator

f:~=~~~H~~~I~,n~i5

the organization is trying to bring
those peop~e together.

are

'lbe job or (lIPSI. as CuIJlnaM
sees it, is one U
various
opiDionI and views ~. and

seuu.

~i= ·~:ma:..~
or Soulbero Winois .
III the rt <lOUIIties or CHPSI there

. lbea

C'th . - .

are

JIS

aclivel,

phyoleiano. aeconIiDc

praeticiDI

10 CIIPSI ',

interim report.
AIi~_1_ .

.....'-or

Uaion. Jacboa. Williamson ,
FnIIkIin.... !Wry <lOUIIties.

COIl·

==-:'-:"':.'C'!:i:!ors:::!
report.
~,,,,,,,,,,,Io!be

1tOaoewe-. the report _ _

thai

•.. bile pbyaJeiaD dlalribuliOD
--"" _
~ cloD·
Ill)'. Iarte _ _ or )IIIIIIie .-i
wiIIIaIIl the - . or a JocaI
....... pr.siDaaer."

aIPSI 10 _ _ _ by a

........ rtI .. -'-a:~
oak! by Doe. 11 aIPSI ' - " have

......,..11-;. . -.Ir.I".II."
. . . . _,. ._lilt,·
I .~

• n,. ...... ",.

..... ..-1
.
• ww,_-'" Wac..w ...... ....
fOB M01lN1'lNG
I~I

"I just Iold !ben( cIo01 worry

~tw~ter~ .t":!..':;;;
~C~='::~:

dor. !ihe lives In wna~ 10 be the
delivery room .
AfIfr a little hesiLaliClil the
_ _ Ie seem 10 have accepted
the f.ac:t that someone DOW' lives

2.-

where

....,y or

them

once

were

patients. Mrs. Walter had lID open
house 10 break the ice.
"An old man told me it JI'IOI the
lir.il time be'd ever got oulihe frool
door withoul paying." Ml'S. Walter
recalled:

six regionally ioeated Health Councils operating.

=

The Health Counci ls \10';11 hold

~~~op~~m:~~'

suggestions . CHPSI bel ieves many
heaJth problems encoun·
tered in Southern ll1inois may be at·
Iributed tn the " quality or
inadequacies of atersupplies ,
housing . resct!rce conservation .
evt.~yday

roads . fuel and beating. ;;ewage and
solid waste dispnsal . nooding . pests

5
~

~I .
N

G

A.M.
CAilIONDALI

OPEN DAI LY 10

3 1 2 Eo MAIN

Sf,

By listeni ng to consumers ,
providers and officials of local and vermin, occupational safety,
health sen' ices, CHPSI hopes to and industrial and economic
bPtler plan the ruture ollhe services developments .
in the organization's 2'7<ounly area .

"We believe thaI you get bett,el}
respotI!e. better ooIutioas. i£ you .~.tI,
vested inlerelts be involved with the
pIami,.. They an inl<gral part
or the hMlth system ."

.~

said. Ooce in a ,,'bile somebody
arrives with eandy and flowers for a
' sid< mend.
In its 90 years the place has seen
its share or lrogedy .. the cbiJdren
were at C1rSl • little teer:y .

Health gro.u p .seeks
better area service

• to 10

Parents O;ty COmmittee .

Alexander. Lbe Walter's 3-year
old ..... still gas lost. His mother
sa):5 . "We spend • lot or time
yelling. '\\'ben! are you'!" An ele<:·
tn:mic intercom was iost.alled to
ease the joU bul the laundry dI~
gels more use : "II .....ks just' as
well." Mrs. Waller. 39. said.
And there are 50me odd. moments.
ille when the ceramics hobbyist
....ms his dassroom used 10 be an
operating !bealer.
Aad oome poq>le still haven1 got·
len the won! : ''We did have a lilale
trouper stup here ooe time with a

ot .......,-,..

University Mall
1275 E. Main

(

II Our 'cus'o",ers are
assur.d of c.h eck 'c ashing
privileges p'us comp,.,.
banking servic.s
until 6:00 "

Monday thru' Sciturday
DRIVE-IN SERVICE A T ·"'~O LOCA TrONS

Is30 a.m. - 6s00 p.m.
101 N. Waihin.Lton
(l.I:lbbY Hours 9:00

and

6~

ii;i~~~"
549-2111

of CARBONDALE

To
([he
'-

.{Qua<Il's

<Rn~

J9h

~arket

varied
in .i nteriQr design
By Kalhleea Takemoto
~IlCWrile;r

Jn1erior design graduates can be
found in a variety f1 interesting and
exciting fields of work according to
Paul Lougeay, chairman of the
ln~rior. Design ~rtm~l. .
. The I,,!~gc. of an Int~or design

~~r:~ ~dl~:~~:U:~;~~da. p!llt::

Lougeay noted an e nrollment
increase in the department (rom 99
students in 1969 to about 170 this
semester.
H ~ said Ihal although . interior
deSign used.to be conSidered a

~~mafi~Aobh~e ni~~S~d~~~
proximately 40 male sludenls are
=roUed in SIU interior design

Homes and .Gard.ens · under the
Interi~ design majors r.e:.ceive a
other ann gomg down the street to bachelor of sc ience degree upon
help .someone select draper?: completion of the four-ye.a r
m~tenal or make a color
heme ..program . A ma s ter's degree in
anterior design is available lhrough
said Lougeay.
. st~:~:::~rJa~~~ Firnat~r!~~ :i~fit~ ~O~~a!~d~~~nag~~~mil)'
working with the Armed Forces in . The Interior Desi~n Departm~nt
Europe redesigning and furnishing IS not conn~ted With the DesIg n
r-=~~~adquarters and recreation ~efi::!iI;se~.!I:;I~U~~' :oe6te~~:

~

of her work will be in aC~~di~fu~e~~~:~'ters of two
other professi onal organizations. the

chai~~ ~ castles . . and

lradlt~ona EU 80~an str.uctures . American Institute of Interior

e

Will

be . ased

10 .It.1UO.ICh ,

~ort .

Ger- Designers and the National Soc,iet)'

III also ""ark I~ F~~k· of Interior Des ign ers . try to hflp
len~a and other majOr CIties students acquaint themselves vdth

ritiify bu

the professional field .
According to Loggeay. although
the department offers its graduates
compan
a placement service, " most of them
equip . t.
find their own jobs. The jQbs are
.
.
.
there il they know where to look ."
H~
servIces .as an Inter.l or The department also tries to keep
deslgn.e r
provide .. extensive track 0( graduates and notifies them
traveling opportunlhes . She if a better job is available.
recently designed the interior arIn

Europe:.

chitecture for a dental clinic.
Other SIU graduates have lound

,

CAT GOT YOUR TONGU~ .LET THE ~ CLASSIFIED
DO THE TALKING FOR YOU

.------------....!::===================================-:f

jobs designing offices ' and faciUties

lor the Ralsoo Purina Company. the
Bank Building Corporation of
America , the City of Chicago architectural division. and with
various architectural finns.
Lougeay said the designer uses a
professional approach to planning
and designing interior architecture
and is concerned with " the im provement of the indi\'idua!"s ap-

proximate en\'ironmcnt.

le~~g::!hft~~~~~~ .t·h:o 1·~i:;:e~·ii;;

\

\..

8esign .··

""
"J( someone is intcr~ed in the
' decorator ' appro .oh"':' this is an

offshoot of the interior- archhecture

approach ."

Lougea)' rat es th e current job

market in interior design as "excelie"t:' He added that major ar·
chitectural firms are bus )'
developing their 0\1\.'" interior ar ·
chilet'lure departments.

Student official.:!

\

to print Iri-weekly
SIU newsteller
By Dla .. SoIberc
Dally Egyplla. Scalf Wri"r

AT THAT SPEED, Tl4E 417 PAGES COME ACROSS WITH MORE _ACT TItAN THE MOYlE.
Student Government offices will
...blish • student body newsletter.
tentatively set fer Sept. 24. to " gi\"e
m ~re
background, our own
viewpoints, in our own words," said
John Hardt , executive to Denn is
SuUivan. $luclenl body preoident.
The newsletter , to ~ financed
through the student -government
conting,,",,), {unci. is "an allermtive
source of Information to existing

~~~~i=~~~~c:t!a1i::nT:~
newsIeJI.er.
.. ~U~~·l~~~ '!~=:

C<Hlnlinalcr of tbe

se.led.d points lhrouahoul th.
campus," as ~ to encourage
more students to get in\'oIlled " 'ith
. Iluclenl aovenunenl. ~ said.
The fU'll issue "ill bave a.riides
" 'rillen by studeat gove,r oment
officials. but p _ '-stuclents
.iII submit articles for the
publication.
"Sullivan is worki oa on •
1Ia_'crthe publication, which
will.,.-y be·...d \0 Ibe _te."
be said.
Penf'Ole doesn't know what
"'-.1" the aowakUer WID lalrr.
"W.·II-pabllsh It. crltici.. iI , let
crilicla iI...... "'Iro~

IN LIVING BlOOD, YOU MIGHT SAY.
Imagine what lhis ability can do for stu·
dents. At 1000 words per minute. (that's
3 times faster than you read), Evelyn
Wood graduates can devour a textbook
like Hofstadtler's "American Political
Tradition" and wrap up each chapter in
11 minutes.
This means instead 01 spending 800
hours a year reading-that's what a college freshman does-an Evetyn Wood
graduate spend~ 170 hours. Without 'any
drop in comprehension! Without aflY

,.. ---.,- ..............
_ _ ," _

said.

~

If there ever was a time to do something about this, it's now.

P.S. If you think this is another advertising con-job, take a free mini-lesson
and settle it onc,...and for all. Find out
if we've- pulled the wool over 500,000
graduates eyes .. '. or we really do have
something.

Increase }OUr reading speed at a free mini-lessOn
.
TIt!S WEEK ONLY
ATTEND A FREE MINI LESSON

~

0<

ALL LESSONS VnLL BE H.E l.D AT:'

The Newman Center

=-1':""1*
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,. Vega G .T. Net .• 81ue Nust Sell
Take cwet' paymrntS ~
locnAII17

SUPER SALE
ON All BI KES
•.... and UMd NoIQr'cy(:tn

SOUTHERN
I LLI NOIS HONDA
Rt. II

e.t. , mi.... ~

d C'dllle'

Dr SIIv MM1

....77<1

HcnSiI

CB 3SO eJa:el1ent Con:1.
5.o:xJ mites call S49-082t after 5pm.
1.ccAc15
1910 8SA 1lu'lderbDIt 6.50 ex. Ex. cancitia'l .. $8CK) Sf9..7881
lcmAcl7
19n

~:~'~~all~~
tralter. Call 5.19-6117.

=~. ~~':::"~
a::n1 .• trst offer, SIN83'9. After 6:00
1.t6&AaJ1

P into, 1m J door R!IIaIbout, .. speed,
new fires. 11000 m iles. Sf9.SSII. 147&1oe16 _

1..Q2Ac16

1967 VW CMnper. ~tap. Rebuilt
stocks & tires ptoy 1SI...cD)
iIIl day ~.
10C¥19

eru. new
"b.

ShOts.

5692.

'~$OurtI Qr1RI . 51

.
....""'"

~1:»I11I'ef'

Nen' s

Typcwri'er5. new Wld used , all
brJn:ls. atgI .SCM. etectric; IXIH., Ir·
win T~itir ~. 1101 N.
Co.rl. Marm. ()pen Mcn-Sat. 9'7.).
'897.
14t.Af31
I'Mmlya uniwrsat

ca'Y'Ief1t.

~.tal ..

Ca,ntry Heme for sale. Brick. ..
bdrm .. bui lt -in ovens . rangt>
refrigerator . air conditioning
fi~ . cbb6e insuIatkln. beautifu'
trees. behrwtlB'l 3 Iakft in refl.ge area.
IS miles to C'CII;Ie. Amit : lOto Herrin,
NeriDn. ~ or 217· J53..OC).
IDClJAd17

lCOnm F21i lens S2IIO AI Kod'w!r Rt. 1
ftS..OAl .
1076A[20

ICJ9MlO

,._Itll.. H_••

dozen, call 457-4334.

IISleet_ale8

Friese Slereo Servicr. pI"<ITIpt. dependIble. stereo serviOt at ~
r.,tes. Nat ~ienced and ecPppecI
ShOp in tCJillllll"l. Ask ycu- frien:2s . 215 W.
Elm. M-F . ·7. Sal . 12·2 or by flAXlint.
rnent • .c57-72S7.
1097Ag21

PA CLOSEOUT

.... - . -

~-

. . We*. P..s:P.8 . . .. 1125 at"
.... b ttDDd .............. t.v.

.

SOHla5.

_SO

~-=-s~= ~

lJl OW N DI'JO ,trrt.'O

~.

ampl~"rm.~""

MoTtO

100

~

.. .....

---QIl-.
-

n.mI.~M

.

Ftrn. 1 bdnn, M'bcIi-o. frcwn "10 loftfIxn . 2 tdrm. 5160 indowater iWtd ger.
~~~' 6&UJn . 61!17·1«W.

1087An20

Guitd F ·lD. exc. c:ord. ,160 or offer.
O&d folk ~i1¥ SSO or'offer. s.f9-62.5"1.
1.,7An16

1d8JAn16

3 rm.. air c:orc1.. fufTI .• QLMet. helt and
'Nater. ~e . no peTS . Il"QJIre at 312
w. oak frem ~' : JO p"' . 129188al6

Fall HousIng
MUSOANS NEEDED for sesskJn
wcrk at local recor-ding studio-.rrangers. viol i nists . p ianists .
bassisb. hom players. etc. fNtIM ex·

tra.s..

OnI~ienaIcI. ~ i rted I~

WILSON HALL
1101 S. WALL
457-2169

Wanted : Fenjer 8as-s Goitar. Call
4S7-5I09.
1319An26

mon.tor

_It, ""'

)

(

--4-----------------

Rentals

12XS2. 19n Eden. carp. 2 bdrm. hrn"
call 83).7179. AmI.
lo.6Ae19

~. 2~ . ~C ,

I~ : ~

~',.",tnCt. lSI..l31 .

Mleeella..=£:::r,~L."':U
~,

' -h¥1AI'l

""IO.l'"

WI LSON MUSIC
606 South Illinois

SUmmer and Fall
Mobile Homes

~,

Nt:1I1IMr unit GrrIn:I t\.rI"QbIe. J.
...... sPcn. nut leU Dr 9-2]! 10 mea.

ald. origi,.1 prO S300 Now SI50 Goa:t
mnt. x-<XnS. s.e-m5
lo::D.Aclll!1
Peevey ftII.aid.-. 240 we»s rms.
mlillNfCft MIl. rnagnlfOl"ll! NZ1 ;

__ ....._"'c:ord_

~-. -'-,=

GOSPELAND SOUN~
FORNEItLY ~ TV

101 N. GLENVI EW
CAIUIoNDALE

s.e9-49St
We ServIce All Makes
d S - - ' AmpIIf'eers,

Component. · a.,ct

TeIwIIions
COME IN AND
CHECKOUT
OUR NEW LINE oF
GOSPEL MUSIC

CARBONDALE'S
FINEST

Garden Par1t Acr.es

and Apartments

Apartments

IIJ9 E. Walnut, 'C'da1e

1IJ7 E . PARK

Sopt)more~

",.rl.~tll ·

~~
ICII62Ae~

EJIC. ttwpe. Pt'IonP 4S/·S1IJ.
Mati .. Har!R

~ SoloCS 'I" te" .

_ ......

---;-~
Wi1Eiit
.... W-JSal ......,S p.m.
___

1100An18 ~

ALl UTl U TI ES IHCLUOED. MEAL cp.
liONS. PRIVA.TE ROOM$. SWI#NIING
FOOL
•

~

~--. ~

piano ~

Fiddle and boW. 555 or beSl offer.
M..I5t see and play ! cau 4S/~5.

" ,"!llt'

__
- ......
. . ._
_P.s..P
_ I/II.
....
....

fill

Wanted : Small Upright

&Ani "

ACROSS THE STREET
F.ROM cAMPUS
6OOW.· MLLL·
549-9213

Ballieal

SC9-6S09.

15X1. SlIO, Sloo down. will #inaner the
rest. L.oc.afed CI'I rice lot. CAli ~~9

107~1

71_:;;=-~~~

Two Reml ~
. 1100 stw:Jtgy1$, 1~
!iJIO SI15. fi
wslh 2· l:Iern'ts L c.
..t M. S1~
nlA
J028Akli

CDLOR. TV .LOUNGE
. SEM~RtVATE

6~

!>~I\"O ""'-.eF"

eM the Arl"

amI)

1972. 12kS2. inchdng IOf . AC. many

lCD7... I.

J637BAk19 .

EXCELLENT MEALS SEIt\/ED
REC ROOM 'NlTH ~s

~~~o.~. ~..:.c:

extra. 5of9-.106O aro..nd 6 p.m .

01''''''''

~~·"",~~.'·":~:-:i.soOo,:; .

FenCl(; Mus101ng SolDO CAli a~r" p .m .

· SALE!!

r~Zl fJl

Take 0\Ief' peymentl CI'I beaUtiful
brand new 1974 all etKtric trailer.
Cell SlU111.
1318Ae20

.
......
W'_ ."!J!_
_
_...... !'!<'r.

aergest

Golf d\&l&.
inYenIory in S.
Imnois. starter 5ds:. S29.EG; ·fuli sets,

5 aaes, WCICded. -.I lls. .. miles 'M'St of
Patn0'\5. J6c:ks(ii' Co. Fer sale. Sl.c'lO.
Cell 89J..Q06
I097Af'20

If you like your n'USk kuj, theW
sPtn. .-e for you. MIgnaYOJC 12 in.
wfr • • 10 ~. hom in eech. S7S for
both. SfI1.3S86. •
1050Ag19

STEVENSON ARMS
IS FOR 'YOU

S ............ _ ••
SS4;. ir'diYicul dtbs. 12.50 and ~ ;

~

.... S p.m.

~ .• ~.

f~ 12·5 p.m. Call t49-4974.

6x7 bee*.

Gar1ervi1~

meet\.

SdOWiIt "!I'd.. e>o:. cancj. cal' MoW·

Trailer fiO.f'nR. 2~ . 1 window.
loo7At17
Call aile' 5 867·2412:

r...,.TElVP,.o-lI..1

IF 'EATI NG YOUR OWN
COOK I NG IS
BECOMING
. A DRAG-

27 in_ Schwim Vanity 10

=h~

SZIO. (.all 519-8764.

1968 Hcn:SI CLJ5D. Best offer abDYe
~ 5:00 p.m.

I09AcI6

19n Dodge Colt 26MPG air.. auto.•
bucket seats. can afJer 5p'n Sf9-629'l_
llC1Oa22

=,:;f:'l!:i~:'~~~:

SI5Q.&!DO. Sif.42AJ, ,.
.' lDlNa7

Hleyel~8

V... 1969 F<rd arto tr.M. c.Jt"'pe'f. ax·
1Bi,.. 5O.aao ml'es. Sl51X1 moat .letl .
wUI negotiate. 6I7-JS71
lOoWAAI9

1971 DatM.rl 2ClZ ~r • • spd.. new
rdats I'1'WIkr otftor Sf9.1Q.W 101lAa19

x~,

SU,!, AND SEll

S3S0. cau 457·S671

M.al

10C2Aa19

~~:~",S1=:"~

f:IOON

ANl1 0UES

USED FURNlT\HlE

Fen:ter AcxIuSUcal Guiw ·Ccncert
oYa:ir!oI ~ , ; CO"'::I. 5150 call Sl9-22S1
10S3An17
.

HcnM C64S0. sns. tiO.bte-free. ..wll
rMintained. CAli s..tN196. IJ06Ac27

~ ~ ~:~ ~92t.CO:t:

BL.U~

"'·SIII'

laAh16

=..cr=. =~. c.a'N~ := =:~I~ br~I~9
Wdorcyde repair. C·ville. Catl for
free estimate. 9Ii~.
102lAc16

CIIl~~

r. OIII~..Q34.

. AKC: 51: iIemonI.

_

~~.c:=,~~:

"at_._tlve.

p-ict

ba(n tor hotIe-ln.,.·

F,..

AND

M_t_r~eleli

"fhCIut

S:JO

min:

WALLACE AUTO
SALES & SERVICE
317 E . MAIN •

c»I_fOrCO'lf',",*ioan.l'raunotltr",ttcfil"ll
_
Gf em:r. _ -'.. ,..., ... ed
dW'Vt. SORRY. IF WE ARE HOT HOTlFIED
WfTHIN ONE o...y, THE RESP'ONSI81 UTY
IS YOURS.

p.m .

"et.

P\.Q:Iles: Sibtt"tan HUsk'es SHlI. l~istI
Setters SSG. Regis"". shots 45
frGm cwncus. NetOcty Farms. "'"
l232.
1146Ahn

l11E NOST (X)NIJLETE
SlOCK OF FO'tEtGN
CAR PARTS IN
SOUTHERN IWNOIS
WAT04 FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENT

ReIMnIbIe rates. G4.er. 519-1137.

C

AIR MATTRESS

afte" • p.m.

REPORT ERaoR.$ AT ONCE
O.:k yoir ~ \CIIQI'I f\nI W-.
tklnMd .....
H....-e ben~.

fOr

_

LeonIt'd's InteriCn
S. Illinois. C'WiM

7f11

<XIMI NG S<lOH

vw RtII*rs.

aft 0001. " . Dllitr

"""""'-

nw all

f:~~~kx:~~:t. ~
10918a2D

. . 2 Bedrooms·
. '2 Full Baths
Luxurlauslv fumlstled
SWinmlng POor

. c:enlrel Air CoiId..
Iiml1ed-number avaIlable .
,

...:.-;

~

fer sale. pr....te rocm. ShW"e
kitdw'l .,.; mth. femiIIe. 9D. month.
~iI~:=- Call QlthV ~~

QInIr.:;t

Two

~

Hcl.ee t,./ers. CcIIJe. SSS ..:I S70 a

beO'to'n 1'I:Ues. 1 needI 4

PfIOPe. CIIfter , . . .
room ~11 W. ~

1~

mo.,

Sept. 15.
St9-2SD.

mi . tn:m ampus. av.J1.
ClogS. RabinscI'I RentalS.

no

• lA9l BIlI:ll

NOBI LE HOMES
Still a Few Left

2.. S60 -mo 'OMl
105S8b19

Ra1tq
:=,

WHY PAY NORD
, ... Mde'16O

4 tdrm. home air. 2 bib. to
SlIIkno. S2SV> s. _

2.: 10' widf SkI
,·14' widf I:UD

~':p,...nment . Cal l 98S-6669

2 PI!CIPe need 1 mere or 3 n!W people.
fer 1 tom .. f\.rn. h)u5e • .&S7~
101SBb16

Trallprli
1:10'\' , Pev Nae for Uss! The
original no hllss~ , S1\ICtIMI OrM'Ied, and
q:Jerated, mab. tone park has one'
121lS5 mcd, h.rn.. AC. 2 bdrm. home
- for $119 pha ciso:a.ms. VlaJk tobNch.
I m in. crAIe toSlU .lf not home aer..e
. lOU" name and I"ILmber, Bob. SoW-178lI.
IlS7Bc17

FAIRWAY
MOBI LE HOME PARK
CDUNT~ Y

JACKSON

CLUB QO

Count ry Living

1'lI!CII!SSaf"'. temate preferTed. salary
mi~ . Send re5l.ITIe 10 Boa No.
10. c-o Daily Egyptian, CItrtxJn:IiII~.

cal.

Nice 12x.S2 Ncbiile Hcmes. Cot.rItry atmosphere. reasonable rates. air

ant .. no ~ Short<Ut to campus.

"Call SI9-6CZJ fer Information

)

~~1~~~:~

=:s~=~~~,].:;

Ftmale mcdel available fer ph010
wcrk. S1~I . 549-1829 afte.' Spm .

I...,.,,,,

Hoom"
for

Room

rent

in t'IOI.ae kitchen

:-.s~~m~~,=6
K.o • •alp"
4 peope

·li9nlP':!

4S1...c:n..

lC2Be16

Rmmt. I'1II!edI!d to shire 3 bcIrn'i. api.
~1~ 1 blk. to camp,. Sf9-S153

Slrft'IS

.f'rrwale L.oG
.pal lO W.lks &.

Ott

reed I mere for dI ... 5 tom.

ranctI house. 1116 E. W'alrut.

x....

Stree'

P ..... 1fIQ

PHONE

~: ~~:I=:~' :~

utll. ~. call S49-l315. lMTUrt
_.....
102086e33
Rcxm h:r gh1 grecUi_ in tTai&er. Ule
like heme S60 manit\. Ab:Iut , bIodts

EVENINGS

687-3169 OR 687-1432

~~Z1100'11=6

DAYS

Roorrmate to stwe

~ ~

.

3 becroam

trlr

. 105BBe19

~_

81k. ftmIIIe to shire 3 bdmt.
.

l

Sheila 54'· 2245 ( hOme ) S49'OO22
,_
~

549-7612
FAIRWAY
MoBI LE HOME PARK
CA QOLYN WINCHE STER

AND

RCXJr1'VNIfe 'IIl8I'tted. , txtrm. Inr .• 3
so. of c:ampus, pers Ok, 5Pi!lCe
mo. I ') util. .(57-&56.

NANCY DUNN
MANAGERS

*txrm..
.
2

m iles

~, S50

12 wide. anc::hcnd:u~rpin

k:lcated in L..akewocx:t Park SI.A:>
divi" 0'1 eest Of C'dale, $90 mo. , SoWD2 or 519-6&12..
141488c21
2 term.• 12 -..ide, anchOr, Uftderpinned, lac:ated 3 m iles eest of C'dale,

retur• . gas hMt. 1115 mo. SoW-Dl2.
SfN61Z')

I.Q'SS8c21

;;;" 2 BEDROOM
NVJBI LE HOME
575 A NVJNTH
FURNISHED

~ 10 IiYe wi1h 1 gins.
549-6615, $n..so per mo. 1()6.t8e2D

ROCI"T1tNle
CaJl

Centrad fer 5ale L.ewts Parte .. bdrm.
3 CIfher girls. call Soe9-241 10llBe1S

.m.

Fml. roomie . r e attracti\lle and
3
apt. at Cirete

r~

YOI,.W'G mother 10 tabVs i l
my heme. Sf9-876C.

NEW

457-4C22

Extra Wge 2 t.craarn

~

Ya"d.

I:: :-sru~~ I•. ~:a"Jl

.

~

_ _ uIII.notlnd.

~

.....

'

CARBONDALE
NVJBI ~ ~ PARK '
ROUlES1NOa~

' D1AI:-Sf903DOO
NO

UN;

aiI_

Mett·wanen I $(me 01 ttw bul
«b::8ticlra indl.dt
d.-mv.
You -c..
in per
..
ormy
_ ..-n
.... ormy _a.l1I 15
emf d ' "

tulHan Md ..... 'fU¥

e!S~='c:~=
_. Jo;n"".:.~~
=--~:~m;
mo.t::-.::..~.~
lOO9BC2O

RENTING
OR FALL

~:;:~rTED

·FREE SERVICES

--

-" .__"_.If_
.

. :::: ..

='-1 ~-=&-ma.

..... oIr, _ . - .

-" .

.,.a.....
,...DIIitr
............. .....

............. IIU

............... P'O' . .

<JIJ ........ .....

· T. . . . . . . . . . . .

....,c.r.

OTHER S9V1CES
INCLUDE

--. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . W Dry

.....
......... u.-a ......
~....,~

.c:.c:r.. .............

CARBONDALE

NOBI4= HOME PARK
_1E"_~L£

~,

FREE BROCHURE
116 N. III ~ 2nd FkIor C'da,.

......

RH'''~_CoII_''''

~

-~_-::~=\:7:.
_ _ !11111'-loc:ru> .
"'~ .

1Q5K19

::..~~~=
AVON
TURN SPARE HOURS
I NTO SPARE DOLLARS

........ ,.,.

SiIt'"ityMGnPnIIt.ctL
NDIIIIing .........

"""-

--=-v.

helred

~Allf~':'Iera.~'Te:
REWARD. P6ease call Jed. Sof9.5D2
102IGll

(

.U · l·TlO~S

6

. S ,\Lt:S

1~~

l'o.Isewares, dOfhlng for everyone. 8
mI. 5OUth. U.s. 51 , starts Fri. 13rh 10
me 28th. New Items eadl day. 1&K18

(

. ,UTlQU:S

Femate Doberman plncher. in Cdate.

~~i~~ ~~lS:;2'or~:~

Reward.

102G16

' ~ 6IodtNQr1tld
C'ca~ Na'~1

a..ra

Par...· Vcuttt COI.I'1SeIIng & servIC2 10

1:"::'lr~""~~!"'=.

ARE YOU SATISFIED?

schOOl. or community related

~tCr~~~~,=

PW1kipetiai. For FREE c:oa.meting

~ SIN4Il1 ,~,.rtE:~~ HUMAN
DEYELCIP..lJIENT.

IOJlE3J

I~

~rlntlng : Theses . d issertations .
resu-ne5. ~ Mrs. Stonemar1t at
Typing .-.:t ~o:iJctiO'l Services. l'
yrs. taP.. spnal end hard binding.

typewriter rtrrtals, thesis. maslet'S
~11. to type rorsetf. 519·3850.
l6JIBE20

KOSHER TUESDAY
Vtenna ~~ O'\ ~y.·

Fron encI Cokt:
'110
1I:OO • .m lo1Wom ONlY

SHAD'S.tOS S. ILLINOIS
~ ~~

PaintirQ"" roofing (~ing). Ex·
per lenced.
reasonable .
Free
~~ . GIll 4$1.7V!1 after 5 p .m .

OR DO ¥OU WANT
,TO EXPAND
INCREASE YOUR SALES
WITH DAILY EGYPTIAN ADVERTISING

=~r::=~.
~':J.I:
4 for 13m. nexf'lldav

TME DAI LY EGYPTIAN

=

YOU A LINE
OF BALONEY.

denwry .. Glaner ' $
Ptotagr-IIlhY, 6&f..20S5.

Home of
14918El2

SIO a marth. CAli 4S1·2213

CARBOf\jDALE GUN
Old

R~~3

East

Carbondale. III.

~

Open Wednesday & FrlcSoy
E_11I
Frcm ,:00 p.m. UnHI 10:OO p.m •
Sltl\.01lly, SUrday & HoIidoys
TRAPANDSKEETSHOOTlNG
RI HE AND PISTOL RANGES
ARCHERY RANGE·
AL L UGHll:D

WOULD NEVER FEED

BUT THERE IS PLENTY
HERE FOR A READER
TODIGESTI
alECK YOUR
DE CLASSIFIED

Tarvets FumiohOd Wilh

Rarve Fee
GUIDE SERVICES
DEER-GOOSE·OUCK·
QUAI L·VARNlENT
InsfnICtlO'l oases 1lnugh
Jclhn A. Lagan Cd" COl
Tues and Ttlur E_nga

For Further Information
CALL 549-3811

)

Community Ya r d S. le . Rowan
Cemetery
Fund :
Furnitur e .

~. RFWARD !

~

. . , .-aportI .

-..,.-. .=.

lIIrw 2 bdrm. _ _ En lid.

tues.

Ion"

Biadt Iri sh Setter. fena~, Crab Or·
d\ilrd Lake. miui~ since NcrdIIy
Sept. 8, piea5e ~ di~ime. SI9-

~~f~per~

a_plplll

NiO,..,

CALL
ROYAL RENTALS .

Regi~r.'KIn

Red

in
1101019

imtruc:tian
NIon.· ~. So-1 p.m
Sat . .. St.Jn ",o::10 a.m.

-maming .,.,

)

LOST
end

~ys

~RATE SCHOOL
Qaueot. naow forming

r~1 Bon 0r-I..4{)da s.9-1359.

AIR CONDlTlONEn
LIKE

(
Black

'.cISSell

TrW! Podluo

~e:Jt:~'!~~6P.m·1:1~

148SD16

, mot"e er 3 new people
fane bdrm.. ft.rn hOt.6e. Call 4S1....c33C.

• Wa let' &.

Artwcrk end Crafts WiI1ted to MI "on
CD'ISigrwnenl. call Green Udder

128602S

City Rd. Ph. Sf9.Sti6.

U:S38FJI

Wanted black Idnen wi1tl wNte feet If
paulble. call 519-«)14.
1013F2O

plovment . Able to operate varl0J5
bJSiress rnachlres. College educated.

101,!IBBclJ

stove .

elKtric

Call SoW-S936 er S6-8lC.

UtI". ,u~n:u

call 519..csoc, gelley,

furnace ,

=,:~~~I~tr:n~:

12S4C16

(

.:z ~ need

SERVICES

011

and

2 tdTn Ir-ailer $100 mo. 2 bUts. fn:m
camp.JS frw parkJ~ mull see al
GlV:t E.
af1ref' 4 p.m. 10S1Bc19
Nict 12dO 2 tr. mo. twn . Vnished or
~ . Abo 8KSO. Call AI SI9-082O E¥ef\.
1032BclS

)

(

Coordinaler for the Pristnet' F."ily
Support Group, p· time . car

CHUCK' S RENTALS
IOf s. Mtricn SoIf-ll14

CW1ervIIIe . . .. 3 bedroam hOuse.
$22S per mc:nt\. 1 yeIr' ~ Also 2

/

)

M~nager
CijlCAGO ( AP I Mon.ager
au...~k Tanner or:tlie Olicago While
Sox thought a moment. SVo'allowed
hard and Lben opened his thoughts
about Dick Allen , his friend and
retired super star _
_

"Chicago never has had a player

as great as.. Dick Allen and won't
have one in another hWldred years .
~it~~ . .five out that kind, of

praises Dick Allen '
"Hell, he 's human. He bleeds if
you cut him . But he was making all
lhal money. 5225 .000 . J£ he were
making 520.000 a year nobody would
ha,'e cared .
" People expect 100 much because
or the dollar bill. Still. he coped ..-ilh
it. He coped ""'ith it (or IS years . You
know. he ....·as always losing weight.
I'd tell him to eat bul he'd tell me he

COUldn ' t. He ('ouldn't eat be fore a
game . H!" COUldn't eat bet ....:een

doubleheaders . He~ get weak but
you'd ne\'er know it."
"Nobody can say anything against
him to me. J' '.'~ known the problems
he had to o\'ercome. He was an
int ro\' ert and the more money he
made the more pressure lhere was
on him ."

TaMei' is convinced that Allen 's

announcement

of

r eli-rement

. ladies Nite Special

"ftIIlJt
..mt,
,ra",.,
...
.",.
S'.
totKTAlI '

Sf.

till"

Saturday night is lrTevocable.
" talkeIWo him the next day and
he told me he felt great and that he

VISIT OUI
GAME.OOM

had a tremendous load 0(( his

shoulders. I think he was looking for
peace of mind and has it by

retiring, " said Tanner . ''I'm
positive he will not return to

7 P.M. to 1 A.M.

baseball."

TUES. THIU SAT.

Tanner took a long pulf of his

cigar before embarking on the
subject of Allen.
" He came in and sal on the edge

or

my desk.. He had his glove in his
hands and two pair of shoes dangling
(rom it like a kid.
" He said, 'Lolly' ... I guess I

won ' t hear ' LeHy' again because

he 's lhe only onc who called me thal.
He had tears in his eyes. He told me
' all my life I've wanted to play in a
World Series. rYe let you dO'oll'n .'
" I told him not to feel that way . No
one guy can do it all . It lakes 2S
guys. Bul I didn't gel through 10
him. He thought he could and had to
do it all by himself. I felt sorry for

SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS:

Ijere's what you've been

him .
"Then he asked permission to talk
to the players. He explained to them

~~tl h:a=~dB~~~ ~~:.~\~~o~:

-asking fOr - a palm-sized portable
. ~Iculator that offers ,both
scientific notation and memory!

explain. They understood .
" . didn't blamt' him (or comirl'g in
at six or six-thirty (or night gamC'S.
If he cam{' any earlier there'd be 15
guys wanti~ interviews and lapes.
By game lime he.'d tx> a wreck . I
Wlde-rstood that.
" People knocked him . But they
didn't undersland . They 'd say he's
making all that muncy why wouldn't

r: :-~~~e:d~k:nI~~JmHb~

~a~!l

"Arter hc.. broke his leg last year

~ hc

actually playc..'CIull it. lie gollhrcc
. / hits in UI'IC..' game.' un a broken leg.
Then whl'f'! .".'C took him nul. pt.'tlple
said why didn 'l he.' ('Omt' back at>thc
t'fld 0( the- sca..-.cm sint'(' ht' was

making allillat mUOt'y .

GilJron Ireale(J
for leg (I illRPnl
CHICAGO IAPI - Cua<h Abc
Gibron o( th<.' Chicago Bears Mon ·
day rcmainl-d i n ~tis raClory t·oo·
dition bc.'C8Us(' o( a ILog l'ondilion and
was tr(,8t('d .".'ith an tib iotit's at
Illinois Mas.ink Uuspital .
Gibruli. whu hobblc..-d along , the
side.·}jnc-s .".·hil(' his Bc.'ars wc.'re
s<"or i ng a I7·Y \,il'tory u\'e.'r the.'
Detroit Lion.... ""'a~ huspitalb.('d aftt'r
Ole gamt· Sunday.
He is ~ uUt'r i n~ rrom Throm ·
bophlebitis and mlulitis in his lcit
!<g.
11trompophlebitis is a blood dot
with inflammation in the.' \·e.-in. (he.'
saml" allmmt which arrc.:ls rormt'r
President Ric-hard Nixun . Ccllutitis
is an infection undc.or the skin.
The- u -Yl"a r-eJld Gibron who
we-ilhs over 300 pounds Is bc.'ing
~dmini51erf!d> .anlibiotics and anl~ulanla. II was nol d<t...... incd
hew I ...,
Glbron would b<'

htiij!ilalizfd.
Giltron was t.reated a5 an out pallent Saturday ni,hl wh.n h.
refuood to remain in LM hoopilal for
r.... of mlsain& Sunday', pm • .

Corvus 411, ThIS calculalorreally
,__

puiS it alliogether. You can throwaway
that scratch pad and store intermediate
results (NlS) . recall (MRI , and uchange
contents 01 the display With the memory

(EX) . Just a touch and memory conlents
can be recalled tor use In calculating
subsequent problems.
Besides scientific nOlation (Ec;.':he
411 features r,ciprocal (1/x). squale
root (\ x). PI'( rr) . and an automat.c
"
constant on t'he basic math functions
( ' . . x. ) Add 10 thiS an easy-:o-read
lO-character display (6-di gll man!'~sa .
2-dlgit exponent. plus signs) . f;.:!! .
floating deCimal. algebraic logiC.
mixed/ chai n ca lculations. powers
plus automatiC conversion to sCientific
notation when answers exceed 10"
or 10 '.
The Corvus 411 operates on a
rechargeable banery pack and c.m be
used portably tor up to 12 hours
Carrying case. AC charger/ adas:-1Pr and
owner 's manual Included. 569 95

Corvu's is es~ally capable of producing innovative, quality
, calculalors- find you should know why_Mostek Corporation,the
parent company of Corvus, was first in the world to introduce the
miniaturized, single-chip. integrated circuit whictlvirtually revolution ized the calculator industry.
M Bleader i n MOS integrated circuits, Mostek now e~tends its creative, original and productive
technology to the consumer - through its wholly-ow~ subsidiary, Corvus.

B..ECTRONC CALCUlATORS

Foreman-Ali delay
By

JaII.-..

ridle;t roght ........ . announced a post.
ponement d bet...-een one ~-eek and
~ days because of the horizontal ,
N'SELE , Zaire IAP) - A poSI ~ orw-inch gash Foreman suffered
ponemEJlt of at least one week in the between his right eye and eye--bro~'
scheduled
Sept.
2S
world
in a Mooday afternoon training
hea\")'weight championship fight
session against Bill McMurray,
between George Foreman and
The promot .... of the fight expec·
Muhammed Ali was ordered Mon - ' ted to gross $30 m illion (rom it. Ali
day a ft er Fbreman s uffered a cut and Foreman are to receive ss
"OVer his right eye ~n a sparring million each (or the fight. ..
session.
In New York, Video Techniques.
promOler5 cl 'w hat is to be the

A550Cia&ed Press Writer

1M slate

Late lob (Jrops
soccer Sa lukis
A long lob goal \Io;lh five minutes
left in the gam(' Lifted Murray State
to a 3-2 \Io; n over the StU Soccer
Oub Saturday afternoon in Murray .

Ky.

Murray SUltt' winger Don Bonfa
caughl the SaJuki defense napping
\Ioith a 2S-yard lob . nullirying a tW\) o
-- 1::031 performance by Saluki captain
Bijan Yarjani.
Yarjani 's first score . 3 12-yard
grounder' into the right corner or the
tlt."t . ga\'e the Salukis OJ 1.() halftime
tdgc.
Murra\' ~ale forward AJt'med
Hadmhi · liL..:i Ihe scor..- . wit h a
Jll.'Ila lty shot al Itw 19-mlltule m ark
of the st."Cond s lanza . after a

/

\'i ~oriousl ~' prolestt'(i

ca ll 10

Tuesday
FiELD 4 :15 p .m.
1 Smokey's Gang vs The Bogus

Ten

2 Binkin n ' Eggs vs Schneider 's 12
Pak
3 Second Olance \'s Bongs - Av.'a y
4 Schneider 14 \'s Fred 's

Phan ~

lOrnS

5 :30 p.m.

• Easter Pigs vs F'wlki 14th
2 Oblivian Express \'s J ust One
More Oub
3 Soor Mash Sippers
4 TKE "A " 'vs Phi
S Phi
Tau vs

~11ich

tht' SaJuki penaJiZLtd for holding
cou ld not be idl'ntifiro oy Ih e
rL>(eree .

,nlhe 281h minute. Yarjani scored

1lis
Dave 5wenso'l (t~ ) and Tary Wickham baffle for the ball ina water poIow<rkOJt . ( PhOto by Bcb- Ringham )

Hoosiers dip polo team
8~'

Da ily

Dnid Ua mburg
Sports Wri lrr

E~\'p lian

"We r ea ll v Yt'an"ted to bea t 10-

•.

:.~. ;;.:~':t ~ .;:.t":,~o i

:~~IIIIt::..I~a~~~;:~~:I~~~cir~Sc~J~ra~~

" W(' l'an swim with any tca m. "
$lrelc a ssessed . T Il(-' Salukis playa
man lo man defense. and bv ('m -

Bill Glodich
Hg~_1!l\
209 W. MAIN St.
W. Frankfort, III. 62896
Ph.. 932-631' 3

('xplain ru1<.'S and lIoml"lu,·laluft.,. to
JX'OP1(' ...
SoUl(' u( Lht· basil' rules ur \I,ah-r

::.: b~":"ii-9"f~in~~.;:
three minutes. and . . - up beng ~~:r~~5 . t,~::('~:::aat:FlioSlt:l~r~~;t
_
by the IIoooi«s 15011.

r.~:~da::~ :t ~plt!l{rl,~~,t~, ~~~~. c~::..~· ~~~

man y pa sses and us c a c ontinua l
Steele said the Hoosien ' abili ty to sw imming pallcm ."
~. t the ba ll into the mit\~ and then
Steele ('a ils waler polo . a ('omthump it hom. Ip<Iled disasur for binal ion of SOl·ccr. hockcy and
IU toam . Indiana's .l<lf Boss wa9 ba sketball . " It 's ph ysi call y as
• the mOIl the middle. and
dl'manding a s hock('y: ' said Steele.
Oy. his last name meant "boss."
" ,and it ca n become a brutal con tact

und(.,. water and (·.m ·t stand eHl the.>
bottum u( the pool . .Alsu . • lter •
leam ('ommits h' n pt.'l'SUtlal fouls il
lIlu s t "on t inu(' Ulle pla yer slfo rl
f u."; ng s ix instcad uf sc.-n·n I ft!" :JO
l'O('('urlds ta,. wltil a J.:u.al is scurt'd .
nll' la' t rule. in('idenlally. pro\'lod

_ <n.

in

but the Racers tied the game again
when a corner kick bounced off a
Saluki halrback into the net .
'The Salukis play E, rans \; lIe al
SJ U Sept. 2B in their next outing .

Nut Sa'urda~: at 5 p.m. Ihl' Saluki
\Io'aler polo ('am will hold an inIr asquad gaUH'. thl' rt.·asons being
t..-..orold . a("('urdj~ to S l~ c:. " W('

In Lhc third gam(· . thc Saluki first
squad ('aml' ba('k 10 s wamp Prin t'ip ia College.' 2i'}.1I . \Io'ilh Rick Fux
S("()f'ing fh'(' goa ls.

sixth goal of lht' year afit!f" a

pass from -winger Ricardo Fel ix.

1

sYt~~~~·~·St~f:.~u!!~;~~CiI~ ~:'ideC'~;~·~~:~:t~Cw~~!~ i~~r:~~ ~~~;t ~~e.·th~I~~~ !'~I~~. Saluk is.
placed
eight
of Indiana
's len learn
members
in thai
category.

d·
t
on a II
O I~coun
.
• tune-ups with coupon
...

O~

From Sapt. 17-24 call for a

free •• timat •• Pick up & d.liyery •• ryic.
r----------------------...;.-.=======================~

As rex- his own tum . S lffie had a
kJI"Of praise
Da\'e Swenson. who
punched in eight goals to top SIU's
SC'CX"er5. ' 'SYt'enson Yt'as pulling shots
out of his tail." Steele exclaimed.

ror

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
ORDER FORM

" He'd Itop the ball with his fOOl .

536-3311

~t ;!r.'!:"~i~
with the __ k or (resIun... Ke\in

s.robojka wtiO ,,'U credited with 12
sav.. ' 'and made super blocks with
~."

SIU pined a measure of f'e\'enge
against Wes l ern Ill inois as t-he

2

c '-,,"*'

c .. "'..... ~ ... ()I .. ~ • • ,

~
O ..oIpw.......t

c

c

~~~ :.-:. ..-t:~:.eled
Pa ul Sch ultz. sho,,'ed the
goals. Yt-hUe Ken Meyt"r
rh'c to thc SIU ('ause. Steele m(>n ·
tiont'd lhat Schultz \Io' ill remajp a
"former ~oalie . "
_

C

~··..,

c. ..'

r:.-:::.,·

RECEIPT NO. _ _

Srr'\' ('1'1

O f ...... •.............

c .....

, _ ··,~

. __

AMOUNT PAID
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Aggies, thieves hit Salukis
By Bnace ShapIa
Dally EgypIiaa Sports Emlor
Doug Weaver summed up the Salukis'
first weekend of football Monday afternoon joking, "We lost everything but
our lives at New Mexico Slate." Indeed ·they did, as the Salukis dropped the opener 23-9 to the New Mexico
Slale Aggies, then found out that their
locker room had been burglarized
during the second half.
' 'The defense played

for three quarters and we showed si&,s
being a great football team," said
Weaver. ' '1be last thing we needed 1;II'lS
to get robbed."
" I personally checked to secure all
the doors before we took the field prior
to the third quarter ," recalled Weaver ,

0{

''but when we went back. the doors
were wide open '"

T-he stolen items included keys ,
jewelry and some money . AUlhorities

were still laking a valuable count as of
Monday afternoon .

The Aggies pulled off some thievery
themselves during the game, scooping
up two Saluki fumbles that helped lead
them to victory.
The Aggies pushed across three ·
touchdowns in the fourth quarter to put
the game out of reach. At Halftime the
Salukis lead3.() on a 39-yard field gO,al
by Ke n Seaman.
Seaman booled the firsl Saluki points
of the year at 5: 20 of the first Quarter .
Two New Mexico State penalties helped
set up the only scoring of the firsl half.
The Saluki offen se. wilh Leonard
Hopkins at the controls . had olle other
scoring opportunity in the first hair. bUI
a possible six point drive was SlOPped
dead when SIU failed on fourlh and one .
on the Aggies' five-yard line .
The Salulu defense kept the Aggies in
check throughout the firsl half, holding
them to five first downs .
"Our defense played super for three
quarlers: ' commented Weaver , " but
you,flave 10 playa whole game. "
A fumble by tailback Andre Herrera
on the 31-yard line of SIU , gave the
Aggies the break they needed , with 6:40
left in the third quarter . Eight pillys
later , New Mexico State's John Portasik jolted one yard into paydirt on a
rourth and goal situation, giving the
Aggies Ihe lead for good .
The Aggies struck again with 11 :32
re maining in the gam e, as quarter back Bill Buy.'erman hit J ohn Gardner
\Io1th a 41- ard scoring pass .
Sever times d!Jring the first hair
Aggie quarterbacks attempted th e
bomb. o ve rthrowin g their open
rect:ivers .
" Aft er the first hair. it W3:, obvious
we would see a million lung passes, "
said Wea ver .
With 6 :01 re maining in th e game
SIU 's Steve Wea,lhe rsby scored from
the une. concluding a 121>lay scoring
drive . A key 24-ya rd pass interference
. call against Ihe Aggies gave Ihe Salukis
a first down al the New Mexico Stale 17yard line.
The Salukis allempled 10 go for Iwo
points . which would have left the m a
field goal behind . bUI a Fred McAlley
pass failed to rail in the hands or a
Saluki recei ver . leaving the score at 149.

Freshman Pearl Kosowski begins a spike in women's volleyball action Saturwon just one of four sets. Story on page 19. (Photo by SOU
Ringham. l

day. The Salukis

.;

Wilh 2 :57 remaining in the g4me, Ihe
SaJuki defense was set for a key third
dOwn play . Needing se"l'n yards for a
fi rst down . Aggie s ignal caller Bowe r man unleashed the bomb to Duriel
Harris fur a 54-yard touchdown . din chilli! viclory for the home team :

Virgin leads way

Fighting Illini bury harriers
By Ron Sullon
Daily E!(ypUu Spro"

.

Wri~r

The Saluki cross country team never
should have gotton oul of bed Saturday
morning,
In fact , the Uni,'ersily of Illinois rWI ners might question if rp6S1 of Ihem did .
Half 0{ the lIIini harriel-s didn 'l see any
0{ them except John, SC -Jo:bn ooce Ihe
race began Sat urday.
1
The Fighting IIlini humiliated the
norr.f'tghting bometowners by claiming
_ six of the lop seven positions in rolJing
up a 1!H3 victory in both teams'

openers.
Last year's dual meet fmished with
the IIlini ... top, UH4.
,
"I'm very disappointed," remarked
Salt.&i O>ach Lew Hartzog. "We just
didn't compete."
. " John St, John ran a beautiful race, a
very slrOII8 .cGIid place, a>ming bad
. from an injury ," be said. "1be rest 0{
!be boys ran !be poorest competitive
race I've _
had. They didn't push .
They ran poorly."
St, John ran in .......,Q place- all !be
..,.
01 wiDner
Craig
ViIPt.out_01
_ tIicht
..... this
_
is to

.......

. . . . !be NCAA willDen IIDow I'm

VlIIia. a ....--.

dDdIed in -'

........ Di40 ___ "'--'17,191.

24 : 45,61051 . Juhn 's 25 :26 on Ihe soggy
track still Iryi r~ to recover rrom wt't"kIUIlI! rains .
Vi~in fell that the heavy track addt.-d
cons iderablv 10 his lime. but he was enthusiastic about the layout or Ihe course
which SIU is usinJ!, ror the first time
sinee 1970.
" 11 reminds me of Ihe courses bark
0001(>-." said the nali\'(' of Lebanon, Ill..
a to\ll1 about 25 mil~ east or St. Louis .
-'II was a heal'v C'UUrs<' lodav . but this
is a J1:00d course: seconded lIiini Coach
' Jerry Wieneke. " There's nothing yuu
can do about the heavens. I've alwavs
liked Ihis cuurse."
_
.
The lIIini . as a whole, liked Ihe Irack
Sal urday , apparently. Once Sa . John
crossed lbe line. it \l'as oran,ze jerse-ys
for the nexl half..... inule-five of Ih~m .
in fact .
Bill Fritz, two4ime stale mile high
school champion from Glenbard West ,
zipped in third in 25 :47, folJo"'ed b~'
junior Rich Brooks of Oak Park wil h
Jhe same lime. Junior Paul Adams of
Bellwood was flflh at . :05, with senior
Mike Durkin 0{ OUcago and freshman
OIarlie White 0{ Harv.e y' bundled with
him one and two secood$ behind,
respectively.
'.
.
eame junior Gary Mandehr for
!be s.Iukis, eighth -' . : 11 Junior Tom
Full... and frahman IIill BriUen ran

on-

tenth in 26 :24 and sophomore Howie
BrYant was the other Saluki scorer,
12th in 26 :37.
"Ir wt." had run our intrasquad meet
I imes in t his meet , we would have won
'Zl-29.·' remarked Hart wg. disregarding
I rack cundit ions. "Illinois is \' er~' sl rong
alld thl~~' \' c gut sume good additions ,
but we can rUIi with them :'
Wieneke alsu indicated thai the
Salukis did nol run up to his expt."C'
lalions ,
,
" I anlicipaled Ihal Soulhern ",oulsV'
have a lo"lth group ." he said . "I don 'l
know thai vou could sa \' it was an eas\'
time, becaUse any time- we compete it :s
a lou~h lime, If we win, \l'e 're happy. 1
was very happy with the way we
J1:ruuped ."
Ulinois was one of the main reasons
Ilw Sa. I.uki~ S\\'itched courses Ihis year
frum I!!\",Midland Hills Golf Course.
The IIhni had threalened 10 drop SIU
frum Iheir schedule .
" People say we're c~'ing . · ' remarked
Wieneke. "If our meet ,,'as scheduled
later in th~ year, I 'WO!IIIdn 't m ind then ,
but Midlands was particularly tough 011
our runners. since ~ come (rom a
fairly fiat area . It's eopeciaIly tpugh so
early in the season:The Salukis will try Ao regroup for
~ meet Friday, when they, host
Indiaaa -'_4 p.m .

The Aggies Completed Saturday
night's scoring, delighting the U,520
fans with a 3l-yard TO ramble by
Larry Williams , after a Saluki fumble
by Weathersby gavl' the Aggies the ball
on the SIU 20.
''The play that put us ID sleep, if we
weren 't dozing , was Steve's fumble ,"
explained Weaver , " You can't blame
the entire loss on the fumbles . Andre's
and Steve's fumbles were super hilS."
The Salukis gained 179 yards on offense while the Aggies accumul aled 340
yards when Ihey had Ihe ball. Rushing .
SIU was lead by Wealhersby with 73
yards on 21 carries. Herrera finished up
the ga me carrying 1~ times fo r 47
yards ,
New Mexico Sta te dominated the
passing game, using three different
Quarterbacks . TIle Aggies went to the
airwaves I 15 times ror 151 yards .
McAlley , who entered I he game in the
m iddle of the third quarter , and
Hopkins passed for only 29 'yards on
nine attempts.
" We had our moments ." Weaver
recalled, ' 'bul the world is full of
athletes and learns that have their
moments,"
' ''We had e nough field position 10 win .
had we played error.free fooL ball . "
"New Mixico Statc was a good
team : ' said W ea ver~ who lost his first
game as head coach at SI U. " I was im pressed with their offense and defensi ve sche me , They have some outstanding athletes."
The kicking game was a pleasallt surprise a l Las Cruces . SIU 's John Rend
ave raged 40.6 yards on seven punts . In·
eluded in his pwll s was a 59-yard kick.
Defensive tackel Primus J ones was'
another standout. kicking two of three
kickoffs out of Ihe end zone. Jones ended up · the djlY leading the Saluki
defense with eig t unassisted tackles
and rour assists
The Salukis upve l 10 Indiana State
Salurday nigh'" 10 lake on the
Sycamores. Indiana State defeated
Eastern Illinois Salurday 31~.

•
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SURE-FIRING "AC" 'BRAND

SPARK PLUG
CLEAN BURNINGI ECONOMICAL!

~E~~56C
68<

.

SPIN-ON "AC" BRAND ,

OIL
FILTERS
~UE FlDEUTY AND ' PLENTY OF POWERI
IoJII X 'linch c... WIt MIfunt UnIIer DaIh"UncIer Seati,
......,9n ..... ~. A .... IcMIcIT. .
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OUR REG, $2.18
A Great Low

Pricel Siz., To
Fit Mott Carsl
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Active
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WHIIL••
Hours And H '
For Your Utt!eours Of Fun
Four Simulated0ne.1
For Ext White·
ra stabilltyl
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MOHR REG

LOW $6.67·

BIKE
FLAGS
\

A Safety Light
Deligned For
Bikers And Hlkersl
Strap. To Arm Or
Leg To Caution

Traffle In All
Dlredlon • .

MOHR REG.

$1.29

\

lIe
18" ENGLISH

DARTBOARD
0ffIcI01 51.. And Weight
'~ker" With Pro
Dellgnl Feature. Lock·
Stltdied Seam. And
P...,reLock
Valve. Complete

WIth White Shipe.
AncIlnflating
Needlel

L.....I

COMPARE THIS
LOW SALE PRICEI

WITH SIX DARTS!

Genul". Englllh-Macle
Dart IoarcfWlth
BaMball Game On
Reverse Side. Pert.ct
For Your Game Room
Or Rathlkellerl

MOHR-REG.
LOW $4.97

\

=w.:r;.
.....

uu ......."vum ..... n

Rev..... Side. P.rfect
For Your Gam. Room
Or. Rath.k.II.rl I

AMlnfIatI..

'"COMPARE

$7.99 I
VALUE,

4 88

LOW '$ 4.97

'

"SPALDING" OFFICIAL

FOOTBALL

BASKETBALL

HELMiT
COMPETITION

Great Fun For Th.
Gym, Th. Playground
Or The lack Yardl

QUALITY

FROM

Rugged P.bbled

"RAWLlNG~"

P.rrnaUte Cov.r And
Rubber Bladder Are
MaJ. To Tak. The
Harde.t Play I

BUY NOWI
Sturdy, 0". Piece Cy-Co-Ute
Shell With Paddlne And Jaw Pad,. Equipped With
Plallfic Face Guard And Vinyl Chin Strap.' $·M·L·XLI

<\\

FINISH 15 SLIGHTLY
FLAWED . . . DOES NOT
AFFECT PLAYING QUALITYI

88

4

AREG"3
$9.00
VALUE

94

WOULD
SELL FOR
$10.99

IF PERFECT

· 'OOTBALL
U~I'ORM SET '

\

\

Look Juat Uk.
A BIg Leaguer!
Indude.J ..... y
With lran-On
Numben,
Shoulder Pad.,
PantaAnd
Helmet.

Pak Include. 3-D
Viewer And 7
Stereo RHI •.
Greal To GIve,
--!"en Better
.... , " , ' To 0.11
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\" ._,~H '\ -"' -~1'"\ _~
.c·.~. -
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Shoulder lag, For The
Young Woman On The
Gol Look 'Great For
Ca_IOrDre..1

3

LADIES'

SU...WIAR

Nylon Waltz And Lent GowM WIth
Lace Trim In A .alnbow Of Colora.

166

Slut S~-I. And 42 T. 41.

MOHI
IIOULAI

,$1.'7

22

LADIES' POLYESTER

PANT SUITS
2 OlEA T STYLES FROM
WHICH TO CHOOSEI

IS
YOUR CHOICE OF

~

LONO OR WALTZ LENGTH
IoautffuI QuIItM . . . . Made Of
c-fortabIe Nylon Tricot.
Lace And Multi-Coior Roral
Or . . .ralde .... Trim. ;Your
ChoIce Of Waltz Or Lang
~. Pfeil Your Favortt.
Color And Lounge In
Luxurious Comfort!
SIa,S-M-I..

MOHR REO. $6.87

94

~:~~:L.RAi·t.
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.. _ _ _ _ • _ •

• .Mu- __ a _ _ •
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•

All With 2 Or 3 0utIicIe Pocke",
Inllcle ZIppor Pode.. And Unod.
Polyester Pant Sui" That Go
Anywhere, Anytlmel Your
ChoIce Of Shirt On Shirt WIth
Contraltlng Stitching, Or Shirt
Joe With Matdtlng Panfil A
Wide AllOrtrnont Of Solid Colora
And Prinn To Rt Every Taltel

• TO 16 AND
16-1/2 TO 24-1/2

10'66
...AIIIS

F:=~Y SHIRTS
MOHR REO.
:r-$2.47

,m..

L.,. 11_ No I....
Shirts In
T. 24
Month .. "MOrtoII Colon!

167
,

. .AllIs
F~=~Y

SHIRl'S

MOHR REG.
;$2.47

NA TIONALLY A~V.IS.~ ;~
FAMOUS
NAME

BRAS

Lotog SI_ No I..n

Shim In sa.. To 24
Month .. A_ ..... Colo ....

DllCOntinueci Styles. WhiM And CoIonI

VA:gISA6 C
$3.501

~~~

~JfI

'SIZES

14-1/2 17422
TO

hll Cut. Comfo........ •
Shim With Two
Iu-.I , ..kelL
MIl. To Tok. The T_hOttW... O, 'loy.

w."
III

OUR REG. $5.57

4 97

WORK PANTS
SIZES 30 TO 44

Genu .... ..01....0.. Qualify
"nto That A ...

w."

Du ....... Comfo .... b...
lut Good Look',..

OUR REG. $6.74

c~~~~~ WORK SOCKS

3 PAIR
127
FOR

White O,G..y. S,"M10
To 13. Ou, levulo, $1.54.

MENS' BROWN VINYL

WO.K SHOIS I
. .. High LotogW. . . . . W. . . . . . Wlth
Lug Type Sole. 00uI0I0 StItdoI,. At

S_ h ' nn. 11_6-1/2 To'ff:-'

7~~R
REG.
$8.47

MENS'
JERSEY

~

WORK
GLOV••

9 Oz. lrown ~ W...
Glov. WIth Knitted W.....,
I ......

,rotoctIoft.
MOHR REG. 68'

52'R.

16'
71\
,
.
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BEAUffFUL "WEDGEWOOD"

FINE CHINA

-.""C0800

"2-5TIIII" STOOL
FOLDS EASILY AND COMPLETELYI
Handy To Ute, IaIY To Store. Fold, $lint And Trim.
Ch_ F_. St...... And Sturdy WIth · Sahty
T...... 5..,.. It', No Stranger, It', Cotml

1(,

COHCO
FOLDIN.

Look At All The.. Piece I: 8 10" Dinner Platel,
8 Soup BowII, 8 Salad Platel, 8 De... rt Platel,
I Cups, 8 Saucers. Extra Fine Ouality-Mode
To Sell for Much, Much Morel

ALL STEEL

CHA.II

Strong All \, St;eel Chairs ' Have C;'"
8 _ For Added Strength And Rigidity.
Legl Are Tipped WIth Non-Marrlng R'"
ber. Contoured Sea" And .Iackrett Fw

~~~~239'

LE~A~H

DOOR
MIRROR

1

:;HR' 3
REG.
$5.39

$34.99

'9 6
:
"

WITH WOOD FRAME
Frame I. P..orillod And Complete With
Drive ScnoWI. Pnomlum Quality Shat·
terproof Sh ..t OI.uI

FQR COLOR OR BLACK & WHITE

~E~

UH./YHF 14.ELEMENT

~~~~~~~N;N~
, A~~~VH~FR.'
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\
,
=~if.!.~1
8·8 I.!::'~:'~
That Snap' Open for

CompIoN Mounting

Intlrvdlant Inclucl!tdl

2
I'
·
.

CIIpIIon Up

MOHR

REG. $19.88!

Sltlnall IDlY T.

A_W. Tool

$4.99

2 96

"YRE» ~~~rn:

2 QUART SQUARE ~"

l~'
•
,'~"
LOAFPAN~

CAKEPAN

YAI.U.

I

OR 1-1/2 QUART

YOUR C_ICI

ORR

I
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rU.SDAY,
S.pr.17f
BIG 16 FT.
ALU MI NUM
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Ex .... Heavy All S... I

.

. ~.ftATI~" ~TI-lAYII, &AK.ED ENAMEL FlNIS~1

EXTENSION

.--_=ao

'

LADDER

.

USE
INT

"
LONG LASTING PROTEC110N
WITH L~SS WORK FOR YOU!

F

11..:..11
'
-

fir 1

U

LEAF
RAKE
AUTUMN SPECIAl!

99

C
oUR REG. $1.19

49

MOHR REG. $21.97
Modified "I" Beam 'C onltruction . Strong

2-' /2 Inch Side Railsl All Aluminum,
Non-Slip Safety Shoes. Wrop-Around
Extension Lockl Save Nowl

F

=:a--:----

EXTRA STRONG AND '
EASY ON YOUR FEET
TRIANGULAR RUNGS!

88
18

-

fra .... ' 0 ... Pie.. Pad Iockablo Sliding Daan On .-'_....... ....L_
Oul". Eal)' To A_blo, ... lIt To Laltf White \11
Trim. lam Rod Doors. Look. Groot! A ~ANTAmC

Shown T. Lalt '~Jn Nationwide
And PeelIng.
..III DrIe,
..... Iaay Soap And W. ., C\ecnHJpI

J.......... C
IuIIt I n " ' " T. Go,

CUI REG.
$1.59

'L YSOL' 28 OZ.

DEODORIZING
CLEANER

\

\

'L YSOL' 28 OZ.

88 C

DEODORIZING
CL.AN• •

.,.,...THIS WEEKI -'

OUR REG. LOW 99<

.... Our ,Regular $1.17

•

CALKiNG COMPOUND 3/$1

'-~y.ng

Buys!

86~

.
HI .POWER, LIGHTWEIGHT "HOOVER"
"

HEGINA~ww
"ELECTRIC BROOM"

STICK

YAC

<\-\

ADJUSTABLE DIAL IN
NOZZLE FOR ALL
YOUR CLEANING NEEDSI"

2388

CANISTER
YAC
,
')

AUTOMA TIC CORD REEL FEA TUREI COMPLETE
WITH Fl,ILL SET OF ATTA,CHMENTSI

'a' '$1'3:' "3',
~

I Jib
:1II. .~~1IIi '

~~~~~~,

Rug Pile Dial Nozzle
Adjusts For Powerful
S'Jction On Bare
Floon To Thick Shag
Carpet With The
Flick Of Your Wrist'
• Power Suction Edge
lets You Get Back
,In Cornen, Along
Baseboards, Around
Furniture For Really
Thorough Cleaning I
• No Costly
Dust Bags
To Buyl

-

The Handy

.~ '

Slkn~n'e

~~~.R

$44.97

~

That
AI" The'
Attachments At Your FingertipaJ Auto
Co~ 1..1. Durable StHl ConltNctIoni

L "HOOVER" QUALITY

OUR REG. $29.97
•

,- -

, '; '

'

GH'. ;YAC
,
"

',tRIPle~ACTJON' CLEANING!

'

~

.-. P

~~~~~~ffi;:~~'~ COURIER
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CnECYKTiiE

N

GREAT BUYS
INSIDE!

~

/Charlie Rich SUPER HITS!
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.
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). ....

SPECIALS
ON 2-RECORD
SETS!

-

-•

$6.98 UST
TAPES

457

$7.98 LI~T
TAPES

557

